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Schedule of NSF Site Review 
27-29 May 2003 

 
27 May Tues Afternoon Review Committee, NSF representatives and GCE 

hosts arrive in Savannah, overnight in Savannah at 
Downtown Marriott.   

28 May Weds 0600 Quick breakfast at hotel or in town 
  0630-0815 Drive to Meridian, stop at points of interest en route 
  0830 Ferry to Sapelo Island 
  0930-1200 Summary presentations by selected GCE-LTER PIs 
  1200-1300 Lunch, Cabretta Beach (weather permitting) 
  1300-1730 Tour island sites, meet with students 
  1730-1900 Refreshments and poster session 
  1900-2100 Dinner with GCE-LTER PIs and students 
29 May Thurs 0800-0900 Buffet breakfast, UGAMI lunch room 
  0900-1000 IT Manager presentation 
  1000-1015 Break 
  1015-1100 Question and Answer period, additional 

presentations as needed 
  1100-1130 Meet with SINERR cooperators 
  1130-1200 Ferry Review Committee to Meridian 
  1200-1300 Lunch 
  1200-1630 Review Committee working session in Visitor Center 

conference room 
  1430-1530 LTER PIs take ferry to Meridian, meet at Visitor 

Center 
  1630-1800 Review Committee reports to GCE-LTER 
  1800 End of formal review.   
  1800-2000 Drive Review Committee to Savannah destinations 

(airport, hotels, etc.). 
 
 
Potentially Useful Phone Numbers: 
 
Courtyard by Marriott Downtown Savannah  
415 Liberty Street 
Savannah, GA  31401 
Phone:  912/790-8287 
Fax:  912/790-8288 
 
University of Georgia Marine Institute 
Main Office:  912/485-2221 
Jon Garbisch, Visitor Coordinator:  912/485-2125 
 
SINERR Visitor Center in Meridian:  912/437-3224 
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Project Overview 
 
The Georgia Coastal Ecosystem LTER (GCE-LTER or GCE) examines the relationship 
between variability in environmental factors, primarily salinity, and the structure and 
function of a salt marsh ecosystem.  The study site is a barrier island, estuary and 
marsh complex located on the central Georgia coast in the vicinity of Sapelo Island.  
Salinity variability in this region results from the interactions of river discharge, runoff 
from local drainages, groundwater and ocean tides (See Conceptual Model, below).  
The study design takes advantage of a gradient in the influence of the Altamaha River 
on three adjacent estuaries (see Map of the GCE Study Domain).  The study area also 
presents the opportunity to contrast a relatively developed (and developing) coastal 
margin (the mainland) with a physiographically and ecologically similar, but 
undeveloped and protected margin (Sapelo Island).   
 
The most southerly estuary is Altamaha Sound, the mouth of the Altamaha River, the 
largest river in Georgia.  Altamaha Sound is strongly river-dominated with high 
freshwater inflow and very low salinity.  Doboy Sound, located to the north of Altamaha 
Sound, connects to the coastal ocean via a pass between Sapelo Island and the marsh 
complexes of Wolf/Queen Islands.  Freshwater from the Altamaha River is transported 
into upper Doboy Sound through the connecting Intracoastal Waterway and marsh 
channels.  Tidal exchange with the Altamaha’s plume in the coastal ocean can also 
deliver low salinity water to Doboy Sound.  Thus, mixing with sea water occurs under 
most conditions, so that water reaching Doboy Sound has low salinity but is not fresh.  
Furthermore, as a result of the interplay between the Altamaha River and the coastal 
ocean, Doboy Sound salinity is also quite variable.  The third estuary, Sapelo Sound, is 
at the northern edge of the study area.  Like Doboy Sound, it is a lagoonal estuary with 
no large streams discharging directly into it.  Fresh water enters as precipitation, 
groundwater or as small volumes of surface inflow.  Because of its distance from the 
Altamaha River, it has the highest and most stable salinity of the three sounds.   
 
Field studies focus on hydrodynamics and hydrology; assessment of ground water 
inputs; sediment biogeochemistry; and plant, animal and microbial community 
distribution, composition, density and diversity.  The impact of human activities in the 
watershed is also an important component of the long term variation we expect to detect 
in this study.   
 
GCE-LTER takes advantage of the long history of work on these marshes by scientists 
hosted at the University of Georgia Marine Institute (UGAMI) on Sapelo Island.  UGAMI 
studies of the Sapelo Island marshes began in 1953 and have resulted in over 900 
publications.  The Georgia Rivers LMER (GARLMER) that preceded GCE compared 
processing of materials transported through the Altamaha River estuary with 4 other 
Georgia coastal rivers, providing data to extrapolate beyond the nominal bounds of the 
study area.  UGAMI publications, GARLMER data, long-term monitoring records 
maintained by the Sapelo Island National Estuarine Research Reserve (SINERR), and 
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aerial photographs dating back to 1953 provide a perspective on long-term changes in 
the system and will help in interpreting data collected during the LTER project. 
 
This briefing document has been prepared to provide the review committee with a 
synopsis of this project’s accomplishments during its first 3 years of existence.  It 
assumes that the review committee is familiar with the project web site, as detailed 
supporting information is posted there.  In addition, the web site and associated 
database are the primary repositories of the core data collected by this project.  
 
The document is structured as follows.  The first few pages contain reference 
information that we expect the review committee to find useful:  the review schedule and 
travel information, a site map, a diagram of the conceptual model for the physical 
forcing described above, and a point-form summary of major accomplishments.  
Following this material are sections of text and figures that report on management 
activities, (including information management), then give summaries of research results 
broadly organized as physics, then chemistry, then biology.  The PIs primarily 
responsible for the data described in these sections are indicated at the beginning of the 
section so that the Review Committee can direct any questions about the material to the 
appropriate person(s).  The final sections of the report present information on human 
resources, outreach and training, and publications. 
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Map of the GCE-LTER Study Domain 
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Conceptual Model  
Interaction between sources of freshwater and environmental variability 

in the GCE study domain 
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Summary of Major Accomplishments to Date 
 
Monitoring 
We have met or exceeded our monitoring goals: 

• Continuous T, S monitoring sites fully instrumented, data download and 
instrument maintenance routine 

• Networks of monitoring wells for groundwater sampling have been established 
• Quarterly monitoring cruise protocols have been established (see web page), 

cruises are proceeding as planned 
• Weather stations have been established (collaboration with SINERR and USGS) 

and data harvested routinely  
• Atmospheric deposition station established (collaboration with SINERR and 

NADP) 
• Altamaha River water quality monitoring program established 
• Altamaha River flow data imported from USGS routinely 
• Marsh site monitoring program established and proceeding as planned 
• Invertebrate monitoring program established and proceeding as planned 

 
Directed Studies 
Directed studies planned for the first half of the funding period have been conducted 
successfully and studies planned for the second half of the funding period are 
underway. 

• Genetic versus environmental control of marsh plant phenotypes 
• Decomposition of Spartina detritus by consortia of bacteria and fungi 
• Net ecosystem metabolism – CO2 and DIC fluxes 
• Sediment Elevation Tables established at selected monitoring stations 
• Sedimentation rate measurements using marker layers have commenced 
• ocean-estuary exchange and exchange of material across tidal antinodes (jointly 

funded by GA CZM) 
• Hydrodynamic modeling and marsh-channel exchange: preliminary data 

collection and planning for 2003 field effort 
• Work related to marsh die-off is underway 

 
Management 

• All-GCE meetings held annually  
• Scientific Advisory Committee established, participates in all GCE annual 

meetings 
• Web site and database have been established and have achieved system-wide 

recognition for excellence 
• established a private web site and mailing lists and developed a web calendar 

application to facilitate communication within the project 
• Established "data portal" containing standardized historic and near-real-time data 

from SINERR, USGS, NWS stations for use by GCE members, Schoolyard 
participants, classrooms 
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• Schoolyard program established and proceeding successfully with teacher 
training emphasis, additional support obtained from Eisenhower Foundation 

• Strong collaborations have been forged with Sapelo Island Estuarine Research 
Reserve 

• Additional extramural support for work in the GCE-LTER study domain has been 
obtained (Microbial Observatory, DEB, Coastal Zone Management, Sea Grant, 
SINERR) 

 
Integration with LTER network 

• fully participating in all LTER Network databases (personnel, site information, all-
site bibliography, data table of contents) 

• regularly contributing data from 4 stations to LTER climate and hydrologic 
databases (ClimDB/HydroDB) 

• established automatic USGS data harvesting service to assist 6 other LTER sites 
with contributing data to HydroDB 
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Project Management 
 
Project Administration 
 
James Hollibaugh, Dept. of Marine Sciences, UGA; Steven C. Pennings, Dept. Biology, 
University of Houston 
 
Administrative responsibilities have included organizing GCE annual meetings, 
participating in LTER network meetings and dealing with accounting, reporting and 
supplementary and continuation funding paperwork.  Science oversight has involved 
working to coordinate the efforts of scientists involved in different aspects of the study, 
negotiating agreements with different agencies to supplement monitoring efforts.  We 
have established two weather stations and brought them on line in real time.  We have 
installed a wet/dry collector and begun taking samples for the National Atmospheric 
Deposition Program.  Our partner in these projects is the Sapelo Island National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, with the USGS and NADP, respectively, providing 
contract services for upkeep and sample analysis.  The project’s research 
accomplishments are discussed in detail below; however a major accomplishment of 
the Management component of the program is the establishment of the GCE web site 
and database (see below).  Data sets from the Georgia Rivers LMER , as well as new 
data from GCE-LTER are now available in the database associated with this web site.  
We are also hosting the Tomales Bay LMER web site and associated data base.  A 
schoolyard LTER program has been set up within GCE in collaboration with the School 
of Education at UGA. 
 
Some of the personnel involved in the project have changed since its inception.  Dr. 
Pennings, co-PI on the project moved to the University of Houston approximately 16 
months ago.  He continues to be involved deeply in the field program, to serve as the 
field coordinator and is fully functional as the co-PI of the project.  Dr Chris Craft moved 
from the Jones Center to the University of Indiana shortly after the project was funded.  
Dr. Deborah Bronk moved from UGA to the Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences.  Her 
project responsibilities have been assumed by Drs Alber and Joye.  Dr. Richard Wiegert 
passed away last year after a lengthy illness.  Supervision of his GCE-LTER student, 
Ms Amanda Wrona has fallen to J.T. Hollibaugh.  Dr. Alice Chalmers is retiring from the 
University of Georgia and has given up her participation in the project.  Some of her 
responsibilities have been assumed by Dr. Alber’s group.  The loss of Wiegert and 
Chalmers from the project has left a void in the modeling effort.  However, Dr. Adrian 
Burd, a new faculty member in the Department of Marine Sciences whose expertise is 
in biological modeling, will be assuming some of these responsibilities. 
 
We have established a scientific advisory committee consisting of:  Iris Anderson 
(VIMS/VCR), Jack Gallagher (U. Del), Chuck Hopkinson (MBL/PIE), George Jackson 
(TAMU), Jane Caffrey (UWF) and Wim Kimmerer (SFSU).  These advisors have 
participated in one or more of our annual meetings and have given us guidance in the 
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form of verbal comments during the meeting and written reports submitted after the 
meeting. 
 
Information Management Program 
Wade Sheldon, Dept. of Marine Sciences, UGA 
 
Overview.  The GCE Information Management program was established during the first 
year of the project, and development of this program has been guided by the following 
long-term goals: 

1) Develop procedures and technology to facilitate efficient acquisition, 
standardization, analysis and synthesis of all GCE data. 

2) Develop an integrated information system to manage all products of GCE research, 
support site research, and build a secure and well-documented archive of long-
term ecological observations. 

3) Establish public and private web sites to provide convenient access to project 
information and research results for GCE members, the LTER Network, and the 
broader community with interest in environmental data. 

4) Integrate with the LTER Network Information System to support network-level 
administration, cross-site comparisons and large-scale synthetic research. 

Although our information management system continues to evolve in response to 
changing technology and requirements, both at the site and network level, we have now 
met or exceeded all of these goals. 
 
Data Acquisition and Processing.  During the first year of the project we established 
standard protocols for submitting, processing, and managing all of the categories of 
research data we proposed to collect (see http://gce-
lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/research/guide/gce-is.htm).  These protocols were designed to 
simplify data submission by allowing investigators to contribute data directly from 
instrument data loggers, in well-defined custom text or MATLAB formats, or using a 
spreadsheet-based template.  Site standards for variable names and units were defined 
in consultation with investigators to ensure inter-comparability of all data sets.  To 
document data sets, we adopted the metadata content standard defined by Michener 
(2000), which greatly exceeds the minimum standards recommended for the LTER 
network. 
 
In order to standardize data processing, documentation, quality control analysis and 
data set distribution, we created a well-defined storage specification based on MATLAB 
data structures and developed a suite of custom MATLAB applications (i.e. GCE Data 
Toolbox) to work with these structures (see http://gce-
lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/research/tools/data_toolbox.htm).  Complete metadata are 
stored along with each tabular data set, and the various metadata fields in the structure 
are queried by toolbox functions for all operations, allowing routines to process and 
format values appropriately based on the type of information they represent.  This 
“semantic” processing approach permits intelligent automation of many data 
management tasks, and ensures data quality through all operations.  The data structure 
specification also defines a dynamic quality control and quality assurance framework in 
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which a table of data quality 'flags' is maintained in synchrony with the data table.  Flags 
can be assigned based on simple variable range checks or complex multi-variable 
parameters, or assigned manually by data contributors or by selecting outliers on data 
plots. Separating data values and QA/QC flags obviates the need to delete questionable 
values from data sets, and permits flexible handling and display of QA/QC information 
during analysis and data export. 
 
With these protocols in place, efforts during the past year have largely been directed 
towards providing rapid access to quality-controlled and documented data from our 
expanded monitoring program and from affiliated monitoring programs operated in 
partnership with USGS, SINERR and UGAMI.  For example, raw data downloaded 
semi-monthly from our network of moored hydrographic data loggers is automatically 
imported into MATLAB, documented, plotted and posted on the GCE private web site 
within 1-2 days of collection.  This rapid processing allows GCE investigators to keep 
track of recent water conditions across the entire GCE domain and allows potential data 
quality problems to be identified and addressed promptly by field personnel.  We have 
also developed a fully-automatedi, near-real-time, remote data harvesting system for 
acquiring, processing, quality-checking and web posting meteorological and 
hydrographic data from two primary monitoring stations.  This system allows GCE 
investigators to remotely monitor climatic conditions on Sapelo as they plan their 
sampling activities, and alerts them to weather events that may impact their research 
plans.  Data from these continuous monitoring stations are contributed to the LTER all-
site climate and hydrographic database (ClimDB/HydroDB) on a monthly basis and 
periodically added to the GCE data catalog as accessioned data sets. 
 
GCE Information System.  The GCE information system is housed in the Department 
of Marine Sciences at the University of Georgia, due to the remoteness of the study 
area and the superior network infrastructure at UGA.  A centralized system, with user 
access primarily provided through private and public web pages and applications (see 
below), was developed to accommodate the wide geographic distribution of project 
participants and the variety of computer platforms and operating systems in use.  IT 
resources acquired for the GCE project include a high performance database server 
(running SQL Server 2000), dedicated web server, high performance workstation, field 
notebook computer, and DLT tape autoloader system for backing up all these systems.  
Existing IT services provided by UGA and the LTER network are used to provide email 
accounts and mailing lists, and each participant's home institution provides basic 
connectivity and computer support. 
 
All raw and processed data and other submissions (e.g. project documents, maps, 
reports, photographs) are organized in a data file management system that is mirrored 
between computer systems and routinely backed up to tape and CD to protect against 
data loss.  Files are segregated by access level, and access control permissions are set 
to provide appropriate security. 
 
Relational databases have also been developed to store all data set metadata, site 
geographic information, bibliographic citations, personnel information, and taxonomic 
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records.  A database has also been developed for managing all data and information 
from quarterly monitoring cruises, and this database is currently being populated.  
These databases are all tightly integrated based on shared keys and referential integrity 
constraints, and provide comprehensive information used for automatic metadata 
creation and dynamic web applications.  User access to these databases is provided 
through web applications and custom database front-end applications. 
 
Web Sites.  In the first year of the project we established a public web site to 
disseminate information about the GCE site, personnel, and research program 
(http://gce-lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/).  We have since expanded the content with 
comprehensive descriptions of our ongoing monitoring activities, details about our 
information management system and protocols, and highlights from educational 
activities and our research program.  We also added the GCE Data Catalog (http://gce-
lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/asp/db/data_catalog.asp), a fully automated, searchable data 
catalog and file distribution system.  Summary information, links to relevant study sites, 
taxonomic information, and metadata are provided for all data sets, and links to files are 
automatically created for private and public download based on release information in 
the database.  Public download requests are redirected to a registration page, which 
informs users about the GCE data use policy and gathers contact and demographic 
information for data update notification and reporting purposes.  Requests for missing or 
invalid files are automatically routed to an email form, allowing users to request help 
obtaining the files from the information manager. 
 
We have also developed other web database applications, including dynamic site 
description pages and a web-accessible bibliographic database for GCE publications 
that supports custom searches, displays abstracts and hyperlinks, and generates 
bibliographies in several formats, including EndNote import (http://gce-
lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/asp/db/biblio_query.asp).  The entire catalog of University of 
Georgia Marine Intitute publications (Collected Sapelo Reprints) was also uploaded to 
this database, allowing the scientific community to search online for publications from all 
research performed on Sapelo over the past 50 years (over 900 papers).  We have also 
developed an integrated taxonomic database that supports both list-based and tabular 
species list generation to permit use of the GCE species list in LTER cross-site 
comparisons and other database projects, and we cross-referenced our species records 
to the USDA Integrated Taxonomic Information System database.  Corresponding ITIS 
taxonomic serial numbers and hyperlinks are displayed on the web to support 
comprehensive taxonomic research (http://gce-
lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/asp/db/all_species_lists.asp). 
 
In addition to the public web site, we provide a password-protected web site for project 
participants (http://gce-lter.marsci.uga.edu/priv/), which contains data submission forms, 
proprietary files and resources, provisional data from our monitoring program (not yet 
available in the data catalog), and other project resources.  We also recently 
established a “data portal” site (http://gce-lter.marsci.uga.edu/portal/) to provide access 
to lower-security data sets acquired from monitoring partners (who are primarily 
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responsible for public dissemination of these data) documented and processed for 
compatibility with GCE monitoring data.  
 
LTER Network Integration.  During year two we completed our integration into the 
LTER Network Information System by contributing information to all active NIS modules: 
personnel database, site database, and all-site bibliography. We also established an 
automated harvesting script to format entries in the GCE Data Catalog for the LTER 
data table of contents.  We have also registered four meteorological stations in ClimDB, 
the All-LTER climate database, and submitted data from May 1957 through May 2003. 
We are also contributing stream-flow data from the USGS gauging station at 
Doctortown (the historical gauging station on the Altamaha River near Jesup, Georgia) 
to HydroDB.  We have used the GCE data processing routines developed for this 
station to establish an automated USGS data harvester service for the LTER network as 
a companion to ClimDB/HydroDB.  Six other LTER sites are currently using this service 
to contribute USGS streamflow data from their sites to HydroDB, which expands the 
scope of this database without expending any additional data processing resources. 
 
Work is also underway to add support for EML2 (Ecological Metadata Language, the 
XML-based metadata standard recently adopted by the LTER IM Committee) to the 
GCE Information System.  When this effort is complete, we plan to work with the LTER 
Network Office to participate in a network-level metadata archival and query system, 
presumably based on the Metacat Server technology developed by the National Center 
for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis.  We will also provide EML metadata for all data 
sets on our web site as a supplement to printable ASCII metadata, and provide EML as 
an output option in our web-accessible databases (e.g. geographic database, taxonomic 
database, bibliographic database, personnel database) to support use of this 
information in distributed query systems and web services developed by the LTER 
Network.  In the mean time, we will continue to provide on-demand data catalog 
information to the online Data Table of Contents operated by the LTER Network Office 
to support network-wide data searching. 
 
In addition to contributing to LTER databases and informatics initiatives, our information 
manager (Wade Sheldon) has been very active in the LTER IM community, serving both 
as editor and assistant editor for DataBits, contributing three feature articles to DataBits, 
giving several presentations and lectures on the development of GCE research 
databases at annual IM meetings and OBFS training workshops, and serving on the 
IMEXEC committee since 2002.  He also was invited to participate in a workshop to 
define informatics standards for the proposed NEON program.  
 
Role of Information Management in the Research Program.  Information 
management is well integrated into all phases of the research cycle on the GCE project, 
and the Information Manager regularly interacts with PIs and participates in research 
planning.  Examples of this integration include: 
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Research Phase Information Management Support 
Study Design Provide historic data, logistical resources (e.g. maps, reports) 
Data Collection Provide log sheets, data entry forms, advice on site standards/best practices, and 

develop automatic harvesters and import filters 
Data Analysis Provide data processing assistance, software tools, statistical reports 
Quality Control Provide assistance, software tools for data validation and QA/QC flagging 

(algorithmic and manual) 
Presentation/Publication Provide analytical assistance, ancillary data (standardized for comparison) 
Metadata Creation Provide metadata forms, templates, metadata-importing, data mining tools for 

automatic metadata generation 
Archival Provide file conversions, data set standardization, provide cataloging, secured 

storage, and backup 
Reporting Compile data user-ship profiles and collate PI contributions for inclusion in annual 

reports 
Synthesis Provide ancillary data, software tools for data conversion, re-sampling, sub-setting, 

super-setting 
 
 
Data Distribution.  Data sets are regularly added to the GCE Data Catalog for 
distribution as soon as possible after they are submitted.  Data set summaries and 
metadata are generally available to everyone immediately after uploading to the 
database server, and complete data sets are immediately available for download by 
GCE members.  Data sets from project-level monitoring activities are available for public 
download after 1 year, and data from directed studies and individual research projects 
are available after 2 years (or after primary publication).  Release dates in the database 
are used to generate appropriate hyperlinks, and public file requests are routed through 
a registration page to collect basic contact information and affiliation information for 
reporting purposes.  A data change notification service is also provided. 
 
As of May, 2003, there were 94 data sets in the GCE Data Catalog (http://gce-
lter.marsci.uga.edu/lter/asp/db/data_catalog.asp).  Forty one are currently in the final 
steps of being finalized and uploaded and an additional 20 have been submitted 
recently and will be added in the coming weeks.  This will bring the total to 155 data 
sets.  Due to the large number of data sets now available in the catalog, support for 
multiple-page display and column sorting was added to the data catalog web form to 
permit easier browsing of data sets.  A more detailed web query application is also 
under development to allow users to search for data by specific measurement 
parameters and temporal and spatial coverage. 
 
At the request of data users, we recently began providing access to all GCE data sets 
as standard array-based MATLAB binary files, in addition to the various text file and 
structure-based MATLAB formats already offered.  A MATLAB Web Server application 
was also recently developed, allowing users to request customized text and MATLAB 
file formats.  Users can specify handling of flagged data values, choose among several 
metadata styles with different levels of detail, specify custom missing value characters 
and request multiple statistical summaries of data sets sorted in various ways.  
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Maintaining both the quality and usability of GCE data sets and metadata remains the 
top priority of our information management program. 
 
Web Site and Data Access Statistics 

 
GCE web visitor statistics 
for Dec. 2000 through Apr. 
2003 (filtered to remove 
invalid requests and web 
indexing spiders) are 
illustrated in the plot to the 
left. The number of web 
visitors has increased 
steadily over time. The 
GCE data toolbox, 
taxonomic database, 

research program, personnel list and site description pages were the most frequently 
requested pages after the home page.  Only 10% of 51,218 total visitors (based on 
analysis of 854,289 valid hits) were located in the UGA domain. 
 
Public downloads of GCE data sets by year and research theme are listed below. Note 
that many data sets from 2001 and 2002 efforts were not publicly accessible until late in 
2002 due to data release restrictions, and that downloads by GCE participants are not 
included.  Educators and academic researchers accounted for the majority of data 
requests. 

Year Research Theme User Affiliation Downloads
2001 Meteorology Academic Research Program 5

  Government Agency 6
   Other LTER Site 2
  Terrestrial Insect Ecology Educational Program (Post-secondary) 4

2002 Fungal Productivity Government Agency 1
   Other/Unspecified 1
 General Nutrient Chemistry Academic Research Program 3
  Educational Program (K-12) 1
   Other/Unspecified 5
 Meteorology Academic Research Program 5
  Educational Program (K-12) 3
  Educational Program (Post-secondary) 15
  Other LTER Site 9
   Other/Unspecified 2
 Organic Matter/Decomposition Academic Research Program 2
  Other LTER Site 1
   Other/Unspecified 2
 Physical Oceanography Other/Unspecified 2
 Plant Ecology Academic Research Program 3
  Educational Program (K-12) 12
  Educational Program (Post-secondary) 1
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Year Research Theme User Affiliation Downloads
  Environmental Advocacy Group 1
  Other LTER Site 3
   Other/Unspecified 2
 Terrestrial Insect Ecology Academic Research Program 3
  Educational Program (Post-secondary) 3
    Other/Unspecified 2

2003 Fungal Productivity Academic Research Program 1
 General Nutrient Chemistry Academic Research Program 1
   Other LTER Site 1
 Meteorology Academic Research Program 1
  Educational Program (Post-secondary) 1
   Other/Unspecified 2
  Terrestrial Insect Ecology Academic Research Program 1

    Total Downloads: 107
 
 

Public downloads of the GCE 
Data Toolbox for Matlab 
(software for metadata-driven 
data analysis and display of 
ecological data, including all 
GCE data sets) are listed to 
the left.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Describing the Physical Environment 
Groundwater Hydrology 
Carolyn Ruppel, Georgia Tech 
 
A new monitoring well network installed last year across the upland-marsh-tidal creek 
salinity transect at GCE 4 (Visitor Center), gives us the ability to monitor the 
groundwater in marshes at 3 locations in the GCE-LTER domain:  GCE 4, GCE 3, and 
GCE 10.  Loggers installed in some of the wells in the GCE 4 well network are being 

Year User Affiliation Downloads 
2002 Academic Research Program 37 

 Educational Program (K-12) 15 
 Educational Program (post-secondary) 34 
 Environmental Advocacy Group 1 
 Government Agency 5 
 International LTER Site 2 
 Other LTER Site 1 
  Other/Unspecified 45 

2003 Academic Research Program 50 
 Educational Program (K-12) 9 
 Educational Program (post-secondary) 31 

 Environmental Advocacy Group 4 
 Government Agency 13 
 Other LTER Site 6 
 Other/Unspecified 71 
  Total Downloads: 324 
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connected to a real-time display in the Visitor Center as part of an exhibit on LTER 
studies.  We have also acquired and analyzed a range of overlapping hydrologic, 
geophysical, geochemical, and ecological data at GCE 6 and augmented an existing 
monitoring well network at GCE 3 to constrain a critical submarsh flow pathway by 
adding 2 wells that intersect the steepest part of the submarsh salinity gradient.   
 
The well fields we have established have allowed us to collect overlapping physical, 
chemical, and ecological data:  

• Lithologic logs of continuous marsh and upland cores up to 5 m long 
• Laboratory hydraulic conductivity tests on selected core material 
• Continuous logging of groundwater and surface water level fluctuations at 10 min 

intervals for periods as long as 5 weeks (constrains bulk hydraulic conductivities) 
• Pore water electrical conductivity measurements in the upper 30 cm of marshes 
• Electrical conductivity, temperature, and other basic variable logging in 

monitoring wells 
• Mapping of marsh plant type, density, and height along geophysical/hydrologic 

transects 
• Wenner DC resistivity surveys at overlapping electrode spacings to facilitate 

reproducible, fine-scale mapping of electrical conductivity (salinity) structure 
• Overlapping EM-31 (3.9 m dipole separation) and EM-34 (10, 20, and 40 m 

dipole separation) to image grosser-scale electrical conductivity (salinity) 
structure. 

 
These data have allowed us to describe the hydrologic properties of the instrumented 
sites and to begin tying hydrological properties to ecological and biogeochemical 
processes at these sites, and by extrapolation, other sites in the GCE-LTER domain.  
These studies also complement and are complemented by work at other sites in 
Georgia and South Carolina funded from other sources.  This research constitutes the 
most complete data set on the hydrology of hammocks in the U.SA summary of our 
results for specific sites is given below, a complete list of publications and presentations 
covering this work is given in the Publications section of this document.  A somewhat 
more detailed summary of the work is available in the Year 3 Annual Report posted on 
the GCE-LTER web site. 
 
Hydrologic setting at GCE 3.  Based on lithologic logs, bulk hydraulic conductivity 
determinations, and various direct (groundwater and pore water conductivity) and 
indirect (electromagnetic and DC resistivity survey) methods for constraining pore water 
salinities at GCE 3 (North Sapelo Island), we suggest a conceptual model characterized 
by submarsh freshwater flow from the upland toward McCloy Creek.  This freshwater 
seems to be confined to a relatively high permeability, sub-horizontal sand unit between 
bounding low permeability muds.  The overlying low permeability marsh muds, despite 
being breached by macropores (crab burrows), generally act as a barrier to infiltration 
during tidal inundation.  At the same time, these muds surround the root zones 
(rhizomes) of marsh plants whose distribution represents both an effect of pore water 
salinities and a cause of local patterns in pore water salinity variations.  The pattern of 
sub-marsh freshwater and near-surface saline water at this site may be loosely 
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consistent with convective re-distribution of pore waters via Hele-Shaw type convection.  
This phenomenon is predicted, but has not (to the best of our knowledge) been imaged 
before in a field setting. 
 
Hydrologic setting at GCE 4 and GCE 6.  A network of five monitoring wells has now 
been installed from upland to marsh at GCE 4.  This network will allow for direct 
measurements of groundwater electrical conductivity and geochemical sampling.  We 
have recently acquired transducer data from these wells that are being analyzed to 
constrain hydraulic conductivity structure.  Already, the asymmetric nature of the sub-
marsh water level fluctuations imply that the sediments at GCE 4 create a partially 
confined groundwater system and that “boundary effects” associated with the 
morphology of the tidal creek-marsh interface radically influence sub-marsh processes, 
as we have previously shown for GCE 10. 
 
We have imaged no sub-marsh flow pathways at GCE Sites 4 and 6.  We also infer 
greater lateral saline intrusion from the tidal creek-marsh system into the upland at GCE 
4 than at GCE 6.  The geophysical data are consistent with a sub-surface conductivity 
structure that is more homogeneous at GCE Site 4 than at GCE Site 6.  The upland is 
more conductive at Site 4 than at Site 6, a surprising result given that the upland at Site 
6 is surrounded on all sides by saline water.  Conversely, the conductivity of the marsh 
is lower at Site 4, probably an indication of increased influence of runoff and proximity to 
creeks that receive substantial freshwater input.  
 
Our work implies that a range of processes - including hydraulic conductivity of marsh 
and upland sediments, degree of macropore development (e.g., crab burrows), 
microtopography of the marsh and relative elevation differences (that translate to 
hydraulic head gradients) from marsh to upland, and degree of tidal inundation – affect:  
1) the extent of lateral saline intrusion in uplands; and 2) the ecological zonation (e.g., 
distribution of flora) of marshes.  A focus of our current research is development of a 
predictive framework that will permit us to quickly assess the degree of sub-marsh flow 
vs. seepage at various sites.  
 
Compared to GCE 3; GCE 4 and GCE 6 have a less pronounced freshwater signal in 
the marsh and no clear evidence for freshwater discharge via submarsh pathways.  The 
marsh-upland interface is dominated by a mixing zone at both sites, with greater mixing 
occurring at GCE 4.  In the future, we will use a new pseudo-2D regularized inversion 
(Schultz and Ruppel, submitted, 2003) to analyze the EM data and will develop more 
quantitative assessments of the correlation among near surface pore water 
conductivities, the conductivity structure "imaged" by DC resistivity techniques, and the 
layered conductivity structure inferred from the inductive EM data.  
 
Based on the combination of hydrologic, geophysical, and geochemical measurements 
and simple ecological zonation mapping along transects, we (Bartlett and Ruppel, 2002) 
have identified 6 aspects of groundwater dynamics that affect the distribution of flora 
across the transects from uplands to tidal creeks:  1) shallow pore water salinity; 2) 
micro-elevation; 3) hydraulic parameters of sediments at multiple scales (pore scale to 
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field scale, using the terminology of the hydrology literature); 4) root zone processes 
(e.g., local increases in salinity associated with plant respiration); 5) marsh hydrology at 
depths below the root zone; 6) freshwater inputs (sub-marsh flow, surface runoff, etc.). 
 
Estuarine Salinity Regime 
Jack Blanton, Skidaway Institute of Oceanography; Daniela Di Iorio, Dept. of Marine 
Sciences, UGA 
 
Continuous monitoring network.  The monitoring network committee is comprised of 
Julie Amft, Ken Helm, Daniela Di Iorio, Jack Blanton and Steve Pennings. The long-
term objective is to document spatial and temporal variability of salinity and its 
relationship to water level, rainfall and river discharge.  The physical oceanography 
group continues to monitor temperature, conductivity (salinity) and pressure (tidal 
elevation) at seven of the ten GCE-LTER study sites.  Monitoring station placement was 
designed to span the extreme ranges in the salinity gradient throughout the GCE 
domain. Additional data is being reported from GCE Site 4 (Hudson Creek), a real-time 
gauging station (measuring hydrologic and meteorological parameters) sponsored as a 
collaborative effort between the GCE-LTER and the U.S. Geological Survey.  In 
addition, hydrological data are available from the Sapelo Island National Estuarine 
Research Reserve (SINERR) stations on the Duplin River and located between our 
GCE stations 6 and 10. 
 
MicroCAT data loggers (Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc.) are installed at GCE-LTER Sites 1, 
2, 3, 6, 7, 8 and 9.  Two new instruments were purchased in 2002 through equipment 
supplemental funds: a MicroCAT CT sensor used for calibration purposes and a 
pumped MicroCAT CTD to help reduce clogging of the conductivity sensor.  Two new 
stations (Sites 6 and 9) were instrumented in February 2002 and all data are recorded 
at a 30-minute sampling interval.  Instruments are swapped out every 10 weeks (with 
maintenance checks every 2 weeks).  With the help of Wade Sheldon (GCE-LTER 
Information Manager), we have developed routine procedures for uploading the data 
and expeditiously moving it to the GCE-LTER database.  
 
Recorded temperature and pressure data have been excellent and indicate domain-
wide responses to low-frequency and tidal forcing.  Jennifer Britt, an undergraduate 
student from the Georgia Tech Regional Engineering Program (Savannah) received an 
REU fellowship for the Fall Semester 2002 to analyze the tidal harmonics observed at 
seven of the monitoring sites in the LTER domain: three sites covered Sapelo Sound 
(GCE1, GCE2, and GCE3), one was located at the entrance to Doboy Sound (GCE6), 
and the other three covered the Altamaha River (GCE7, GCE8 and GCE9).  Her 
analyses of the long-term water level data recorded by the MicroCATs points to 
interesting tidal distortions in the GCE-LTER domain.  The study contrasted estuaries 
with significant freshwater discharge (Altamaha Sound) and one with comparatively 
negligible discharge (Sapelo Sound).  
 
The following table summarizes the results of the REU research.  The dominant tidal 
harmonics for two contemporaneous, 2-month long records, were determined for each 
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of seven stations.  The form factor (K1+O1)/(M2+S2) gives the relative strength of the 
diurnal inequality for each station during each time period.  The tidal wave becomes 
increasingly distorted as it travels between the ocean and the upstream portion of the 
two tidal channels, as indicated by an increase in the M4/M2 amplitude. However, when 
one compares the relative phases (2*M2-M4), the duration of ebb and flood flows are 
almost equal in Sapelo Sound.  By contrast, the Altamaha River is dominated by 
stronger and longer ebb flows, consistent with the seaward pressure gradient 
associated with freshwater discharge.  
 

Site M2 amp K1/ O1/ N2/ S2/ M4/ Form Spring Neap 
start 

month 
2002 

(m) M2 M2 M2 M2 M Factor amp (m) amp (m) 

GCE1 Apr 0.97 0.1 0.09 0.2 0.21 0.14 0.16 1.17 0.77 
GCE1 Jun 0.98 0.2 0.14 0.22 0.13 0.14 0.3 1.11 0.85 
GCE 2 Apr 1.02 0.09 0.07 0.25 0.05 0.05 0.13 1.24 0.81 
GCE 2 Jun 1.05 0.15 0.08 0.19 0.12 0.05 0.21 1.18 0.92 
GCE 3 Apr 0.99 0.09 0.08 0.26 0.21 0.04 0.14 1.2 0.78 
GCE 3 Jun 1.01 0.14 0.08 0.19 0.12 0.04 0.2 1.13 0.89 
GCE 6 Apr 0.99 0.09 0.07 0.26 0.21 0.02 0.13 1.2 0.78 
GCE 6 Jun 0.99 0.16 0.07 0.2 0.11 0.02 0.21 1.1 0.87 
GCE 7 Apr 0.77 0.11 0.08 0.23 0.15 0.12 0.16 0.89 0.66 
GCE 7 Jun 0.8 0.17 0.1 0.17 0.11 0.1 0.25 0.88 0.71 
GCE 8 Apr 0.92 0.09 0.07 0.23 0.19 0.07 0.14 1.1 0.75 
GCE 8 Jun 0.94 0.16 0.09 0.17 0.13 0.08 0.22 1.06 0.82 
GCE 9 Apr 0.95 0.09 0.07 0.23 0.2 0.05 0.13 1.14 0.76 
GCE 9 Jun 0.96 0.15 0.09 0.19 0.11 0.05 0.22 1.07 0.86 
 
Finally, the general trend in the monitoring results for the last year indicate a gradual 
recovery from the prolonged drought in the Southeast.  Relatively lower salinity values 
are being recorded at all of the GCE monitoring locations.  Site 7, which is the farthest 
upstream station on the Altamaha River, has returned to zero salinity since October 
2002.   
 
Quarterly surveys.  A ship-board monitoring protocol has been established to help 
spatially integrate time-series data from the mooring network and marsh sampling sites.  
At quarterly intervals throughout the year, hydrographic (CTD) and other water 
properties are measured along the axes of the three estuaries and in selected tidal 
creeks.  Surveys are conducted at low and high water between neap and spring tides.  
Repeated sampling, especially after high river discharge (Mar-Apr time period), defines 
the major routes of freshwater distribution through the domain.  Biological and chemical 
variables (including nutrients, chlorophyll, SPM, salinity, bacteria, bacterial production, 
primary production, DIC, DO) are measured in discrete samples collected near the 10 
GCE-LTER monitoring sites on these cruises.  These data are discussed below. 
 
Results for 2002 show differences in depth averaged salinity over the whole GCE 
domain between the March and September surveys.  This characteristic is consistent 
with seasonal variation in river discharge; with higher discharge in early spring (March) 
and greater oceanic influence on the estuaries during late summer as a result of 
decreased river outflow.  Data for the South Altamaha River (Figure 2) for 2002 shows 
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the effects of high river outflow in Mar where diluted oceanic water (salinity > 5psu) 
extends to 8 km upstream during low water.  By September, when river outflow 
diminishes, the diluted oceanic water extends to 14 km upstream.  By December, 
increased rainfall has increased river flow, distributing freshwater throughout the 
domain.  In addition, at 8 km there is some evidence of freshwater input to Altamaha 
Sound at low water from the main channel of the Altamaha River via the Intracoastal 
waterway for June and Sept (during high water this source is masked by the oceanic 
input).   
 

 

Figure 2. Salinity transects over 1 year for the Altamaha River. 
 
The monitoring cruises are also yielding valuable information on how the various parts 
of the LTER domain exchange water.  The salinity structure through the Intracoastal 
Waterway between Altamaha and St.Simons Sound (Figure 3) shows regions of strong 
stratification surrounding the plume of the Altamaha River (dark blue region in the figure 
below). Strong exchange hypothetically occurs in these regions.   
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Figure 3.  Salinity section along the ICW from Altamaha Sound to St Simons Sound. 
 
Modeling Residence Times and Freshwater Inflow 
Merryl Alber, Dept. of Marine Sciences, UGA 
 
Our 1-D optimum-boundary box model for the Altamaha River is now functional, and we 
have used it to estimate both freshwater transit times and residence times in the estuary 
(Sheldon and Alber 2003).  Freshwater transit time estimates from simple steady-state 
box models were virtually identical to flushing times for four river-flow cases, as long as 
boxes were scaled appropriately to river flow, and residence time estimates from 
different box models were also in good agreement.  Mixing time estimates from box 
models were incorrect when boxes were improperly scaled.  Mixing time scales vary 
nonlinearly with river flow, so characterizing the range as well as the mean or median is 
important for a thorough understanding of the potential for within-estuary processing.  
 
We have also used these models to simulate the movement of dissolved pollutants and 
other conservatively mixing constituents through the Altamaha River estuary.  Tracers 
were introduced into the model as point sources at various locations within the estuary 
(identified as “river kilometer”, or simply “km,” with km 0 being the mouth of the estuary) 
and as a non-point input to the entire system.  In each case, models were run at four 
different river flow rates and were used to simulate both the movement of tracer within 
the estuary and its rate of removal.  When tracer was introduced at head of tide, it 
moved rapidly (from 1-2 d, depending on flow) to the head of the mixing zone 30 km 
downstream.  Tracer released anywhere in the estuary, including farther downstream at 
km 2 , became concentrated in an area at km 4-6, where it remained centered as 
overall removal continued.  Accumulation at km 4-6 was observed regardless of flow.  
Introduction of tracer as a non-point source also resulted in concentrations centered at 
km 4-6, suggesting that this area is a node of high residence time in the Altamaha River 
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estuary.  These results have been written up and submitted as a paper to the upcoming 
Georgia Water Resources Conference (Sheldon and Alber, in press). 
 

Figure 1. Subtidal water level and along channel flow speeds for Altamaha and Doboy 
sounds.  Net flow out of the estuary corresponds to positive (red) values. 
 
Currents, Circulation and Exchange with the Coastal Ocean 
Daniela Di Iorio, Dept. of Marine Sciences, UGA 
 
We have studied the residual flow, water column stability and turbulent bottom boundary 
layer dynamics in Altamaha Sound and Doboy Sound.  Acoustic Doppler current 
profilers (ADCP) were moored in the sounds to provide time series data while shipboard 
ADCP and CTD measurements surveys expanded spatial coverage.  These studies 
have shown that water exchange in the GCE domain is episodic and apparently 
triggered by a combination of local and remote forcing on the continental shelf (Figure 1, 
above).  The response is often two-layered (outflow near the surface and inflow below).  
The figure below indicates that details of the response as measured on the southern 
flanks of these two sounds are somewhat different. 
 
A general ocean turbulence model (GTOM), available as freeware, has been acquired 
and applied to Altamaha and Doboy Sound.  The software simulates the water column 
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with various turbulence closure schemes and observed boundary conditions, and 
predicts various turbulence parameters including turbulent kinetic energy, dissipation of 
turbulent kinetic energy, turbulent eddy viscosities and diffusivities.  Preliminary model 
‘tuning’ has shown good comparison with mean observations and some turbulence 
quantities.  Differences are presently being analyzed by carrying out model experiments 
including wind forcing.  The study of turbulence and ocean mixing in these channels is 
continuing by a graduate student (K. Kang) supported by the GCE-LTER. 
 
Directed study for Duplin River, Sapelo Island 
 
The Duplin River has been chosen as the site for a study of the details of tidal exchange 
between creeks and the marsh surface.  Numerical simulations of the flow and fluxes 
will be obtained together with model validation from moored instrumentation measuring 
water level, currents and salinity along the Duplin River.  The hydrodynamic model is a 
3 dimensional version of the TELEMAC model.  The model solves the shallow water 
equations on non-structured grids, thus making it ideal for incorporating the complex 
boundary and topography of the Duplin’s intertidal area.  A preliminary grid of the Duplin 
River channel has been constructed.  A major challenge in the coming year is to add the 
complex intertidal topography to this grid.  The TELEMAC code has a state-of-the-art 
wetting and drying module, an attribute that is essential to the study domain.  We will be 
able to carry out 3-dimensional calculations of salt transport that will subsequently be 
linked to marsh biogeochemistry, organic matter fluxes and plant distributions.  
Resources for the modeling are being provided by the Federal University of Rio Grande 
(Brazil) and Dr. Elisa Fernandes will lead the effort. 
 
Model validation will be based on data obtained from acoustic Doppler current profilers 
coupled with sub-surface conductivity-temperature-depth sensors.  Instrumentation 
acquired for this directed study are:  2 RDI 1200kHz ADCPs with 2 independent SBE37 
microcat CTDs, 2 SonTek 3000kHz ADPs each integrated with an SBE37 microcat 
CTD.  Each instrument is capable of resolving the current profiles from 10 to 20 cm.  In 
addition to the instrumentation, 4 bottom mount frames have been constructed and 
materials and supplies for the moorings (surface floats, rope, anchors, shackles, etc) 
have been purchased.  The experimental program is scheduled for Aug 2003, a period 
when evaporation is expected to be high with occasional rainstorms. 
 
 

Biogeochemical Processes in the GCE-LTER Domain 
 
Overview.  The primary goal of biogeochemistry research in the GCE-LTER is to 
develop a fundamental understanding of the dynamics of elements of biogeochemical 
significance (N, P, Fe, Si, C) over a range of spatial and temporal scales.  Our approach 
is to use monitoring data to describe variations in supplies and reservoirs of important 
constituents, while process-oriented studies provide information on transformation rates, 
exchange of materials between ecosystem compartments and factors controlling rates 
and exchanges.  Data from both types of research will be combined in biogeochemical 
models to interpolate across scales that are not readily amenable to direct 
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measurement and to test hypotheses about complex interactions between system 
elements. 
 
Biogeochemical components exhibit variability across a range of scales.  For example, 
surface water nutrient concentrations vary as a result of the balance between nutrient 
inputs, e.g. from surface or ground water sources, and nutrient sinks, e.g. primary 
production, sedimentation and export.  These variations are driven by seasonal patterns 
of river flow and primary production.  Data collected during quarterly cruises serves to 
document seasonal variability in particulate and dissolved nutrient, carbon and 
chlorophyll concentrations throughout Altamaha, Doboy and Sapelo Sounds.  The 
Altamaha River and its major tributaries are sampled frequently to quantify short term 
variability in the supply of materials by surface waters.  Variability of groundwater 
sources of nutrients and freshwater is documented by sampling wells throughout the 
LTER domain at bi-monthly time scales; groundwater flow velocities are lower than 
those of surface waters so biogeochemical changes occur over longer time scales.  
Finally, trends in wet and dry atmospheric deposition are tracked by monthly sampling 
at a central station.  Together, these data constrain variability of sources and reservoirs 
and help elucidate the significance of different scales of variation to components of the 
ecosystem. 
 
Additional studies will help constrain the flow of materials between ecosystem 
compartments.  For example, quantifying seasonal variations in net system metabolism 
at select LTER stations (e.g., the Duplin River) provide data that can be used to 
understand fundamental processes, as well as be ‘scaled-up’ to estimates of system-
scale performance.  Such studies also permit us to evaluate the role of non-traditional 
primary producers to total ecosystem production.  Benthic microalgae are an important 
component of coastal ecosystems but their role in ecosystem-level production is poorly 
constrained.  The combination of monitoring data for benthic chlorophyll concentration 
and directed studies quantifying the relationship between benthic primary production 
rates and chlorophyll concentration allows us to estimate the contribution of benthic 
microalgal production to ecosystem production.  Other directed studies provide 
information needed for understanding linkages between marshes and coastal waters, or 
documenting variability in sedimentation and carbon burial in marshes with different 
physical-chemical environments or elucidating controls on sediment mineralization. 
Synthesis and extrapolation to other ecosystems and linking our work to other LTER 
sites are important goals of the LTER biogeochemistry group.  Collaborative studies 
between LTER biogeochemists (Joye group) and hydrologists (Ruppel group) will help 
link spatial variability in groundwater nutrients to aquifer hydrology and microbiology.  
Other major modeling objectives include: improve our ability to estimate net production 
rates in sediments using available oxygen profiles and gross oxygenic photosynthetic 
rates; develop models to scale up local measurements of benthic primary production to 
the ecosystem level; estimate net and gross system metabolism from water column 
oxygen and carbon data; and develop innovative mathematical approaches to estimate 
groundwater inputs (e.g., advective flow) from steady state geochemical and 
temperature profiles.  Below, we provide a summary of the results our biogeochemical 
studies to date.  
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Biogeochemical Monitoring 
James T. Hollibaugh, Samantha Joye, and Merryl Alber, UGA; Carolyn Ruppel, GA 
Tech 
 
Rivers.  Altamaha River and tributary samples are sampled at a variable frequency 
keyed to river stage.  These samples are analyzed for dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
and nutrients (N, P and Si); dissolved organics (DOC, DON, and DOP); particulate N 
and C; dissolved major ions (Na, K, etc.) and (in collaboration with Dr. Daniel Conley at 
the Freshwater Institute in Denmark) for biogenic silica.  These data are used to provide 
information on temporal variations in nutrient concentrations, loading rates to the GCE 
domain and residence times of nutrients and organic matter within the Altamaha River 
estuary.  Our observations to date suggest that loading rates and the dominant form of 
nitrogen are heavily dependent on river discharge.  Concentrations of all measured 
dissolved compounds, with the exception of NH4

+, correlated significantly with river 
discharge (p<0.05).  Concentrations of DOC, DON, DOP and DIP increased during 
periods of high flow, while concentrations of NOx decreased.  So, NOx dominated 
dissolved N loading during low river discharge, and DON increased in importance 
during high flow.  Overall rates of dissolved and particulate C, N and P loading were 
much greater during periods of high discharge.   
 
The concentration and bioavailability of dissolved nitrogen often regulates the 
magnitude of primary production in estuarine and coastal waters.  As in other similar 
systems, we found that discharge controls the loading rate of nutrients in the Altamaha 
estuary.  An interesting result of this work is the finding that discharge also influences 
the form of nitrogen delivered to coastal waters, with a higher proportion of the nitrogen 
enterin as DON under high flow conditions.  This has significant implications for primary 
production rates within the Altamaha estuary.  Nitrogen loading rates increase with 
discharge; however, water residence time is shorter, indicating that dissolved materials 
are quickly flushed out of the estuary into nearshore waters, reducing the impact of high 
DON loads on the Altamaha estuary.  Furthermore, we do not know the bioavailability of 
the DON fraction.  Assuming that it is not as bioavailable as DIN (this could be tested 
experimentally), high DON loadings during high flow would have less impact than 
comparable DIN loading.  During periods of low discharge, residence times are longer 
and the availability of NOx for rapid uptake by algae could contribute to increased 
primary production.  We are using our Altamaha River box model to relate variation in 
nutrient concentrations to flushing times.  These data underscore the need to document 
both the loading rates and the dominant forms of nutrients delivered to coastal waters.  
Changes in the dominant form of nitrogen, if DON turns out to be relatively recalcitrant, 
could offset increased N loading rates associated with high flow rates. 
 
Sounds.  During quarterly cruises, we sampled both particulate and dissolved materials 
at several stations within each sound.  Small differences in surface water particulate 
carbon (PC) and nitrogen (PN) concentrations and in particulate C:N ratios (which 
varied between 8 and 12) were observed between sites and between cruises.  
However, large and significant differences in dissolved nutrient and organic carbon 
(DOC) concentrations were observed.  DOC concentrations generally increased 
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between May 2001 and March 2003 at all of the monitoring stations, with gradual 
increases observed in the Altamaha sound and more rapid increases observed in 
Sapelo and Doboy sounds in between June and December 2002.  Dissolved organic 
nitrogen (DON) and dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) were usually higher than 
inorganic nutrient (DIN, DIP) concentrations.  DOP concentrations were 2-3 times DIP 
concentrations while DON concentrations were at least 2 times DIN concentrations.  
While dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations were similar across the sounds, 
patterns in inorganic nutrient concentrations varied across the three sounds.  Phosphate 
and ammonium concentrations were higher in Sapelo Sound compared to Doboy and 
Altamaha Sound, where concentrations were similar.  Nitrate concentrations, in 
contrast, were highest in Altamaha Sound, while concentrations in Doboy and Sapelo 
Sound were similar.  The DIN:DIP ratios were usually low (< 10), suggesting N relative 
to P limitation.  The variations in inorganic versus organic nutrient concentrations 
probably reflect differences in both source terms (surface versus ground water) and 
sinks (phytoplankton uptake, export to coastal waters or exchange with other sounds).  
Cooperative studies with the physical oceanography and microbiology groups are 
helping to elucidate the controls on nutrient concentrations in surface waters throughout 
the LTER domain. 
 
M. Thoresen, a Ph.D. student in M. Alber’s lab, has completed a two year study of POC 
variability in the Duplin River at different spatial (headwaters, mouth) and temporal 
(tidal, lunar, seasonal) scales as part of a study of the interaction between oyster reefs 
and POC.  At all temporal scales POC concentrations at the mouth were consistently 
higher and more variable than at the headwaters (4.9-5.9 mg/L ± 3.0 vs. 1.9-2.2 mg/L ± 
1.6). Over the course of a tidal cycle, we generally observed the greatest POC 
concentrations during high water as compared to ebb tide.  Over the lunar cycle, POC 
was generally 0.7-0.9 mg/L higher during spring as compared to neap tides.  Seasonally 
the lowest POC concentration was in the winter while the highest was in the spring at 
the mouth and the summer at the headwaters.  The most important factor controlling 
POC concentrations appears to be location in the inlet, but POC exhibited the greatest 
variability over seasonal cycles at the headwaters and over tidal cycles at the mouth.   
 
Production-irradiance curves and bacterioplankton growth rates (L-leucine incorporation 
into protein) have also been measured at all monitoring stations on the quarterly 
monitoring cruises.  These data are being analyzed and readied for incorporation into 
models of phytoplankton and bacterioplankton productivity. 
 
Groundwater.  Groundwater provides an important link between the terrestrial 
ecosystem and open water and marsh ecosystems and has been shown to be an 
important conduit for the propagation of perturbations resulting from human activity on 
land into nearshore habitats.  Analyses of groundwater composition and changes of 
water levels in monitoring wells near human habitation yield some of the most direct 
evidence for the impact of anthropogenic processes on the physics and chemistry of the 
land/ocean margin.  As part of this project, monitoring wells have been installed at GCE-
10, at a North Sapelo site, and at the Sapelo Island Estuarine Research Reserve’s 
Visitor Center in Meridian.  Additional wells have been installed at Kenan Field and at 
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coastal locations outside the GCE-LTER domain as part of other projects and more 
wells will be installed in the GCE-LTER domain over the next two years of the project.  
Only wells at GCE-10 have been sampled regularly thus far because the other wells are 
newer and are still being developed.  The Visitor Center wells are being tied into a 
public display for use in outreach and schoolyard efforts.  We plan to begin sampling 
these wells soon (5/03).  Groundwater at GCE-6 has been collected using shallow 
piezometers.   
 
Variations in sediment hydraulic conductivity, aquifer recharge rates, development in or 
around the upland, stratigraphy and other factors, contribute to differences in 
groundwater biogeochemical signatures.  One of the most unique aspects of the GCE-
LTER is the novel combination of sedimentology/hydrology and biogeochemistry.  To 
date, we have established a groundwater sampling program at a few sites and this 
program will be expanded – and integrated with hydrologic modeling by Ruppel’s group 
– over the coming years.  We have focused primarily on two sites thus far, Moses 
Hammock and Dean Creek.  At Moses Hammock (GCE 10), a transect of monitoring 
wells runs from the interior of the hammock (where well water is fresh) across the 
hammock into the adjacent salt marsh (where well water is saline).  As might be 
expected, the chemistry of these wells are quite different.  Wells in the interior of the 
hammock contain groundwater characterized by low concentrations of nutrients 
(DIN=17 to 50 µM; DIP=2-5 µM) and DIN:DIP ratio of about 8.5.  DON was about 2X as 
abundant as DIN in spring but DIN and DON pools were comparable in summer.  
Chloride concentrations were lowest in the interior wells and showed little seasonality.  
Sulfate to chloride ratios in water from wells nearest the tidal creek showed evidence of 
sulfate reduction.  Dissolved, reduced iron and manganese concentrations were low 
(less than 10 µM).  Water from wells near and in the marsh contained higher 
concentrations of nutrients, dissolved redox constituents and dissolved organic carbon 
relative to water from interior, fresher, wells.  These data are some of the first on the 
biogeochemistry of groundwater from marsh hammocks.  The groundwater-monitoring 
program will be expanded to include other sites within the GCE-LTER system beginning 
this year.  These data will provide spatially and temporally inclusive groundwater 
biogeochemistry data set that can be combined with hydrological data through GIS-
based modeling to generate groundwater-nutrient and organic loading rates to the GCE 
ecosystems. 
 
System Metabolism.   
Wei-Jun Cai, UGA 
 
To examine system metabolism within the GCE-LTER domain we have quantified 
surface water inorganic carbon variables pCO2, DIC, alkalinity (Alk) and used these 
data as integrated measures of biological activity in Georgia coastal waters, including 
the LTER core sites, the Duplin River and along an offshore transect.  DIC is produced 
during organic carbon oxidation and thus is a good indicator of ecosystem metabolism.  
Plots of DIC and Alk versus salinity in the three sounds clearly show a transition from 
river-ocean mixing to a marsh-ocean mixing pattern along the Altamaha to Sapelo 
Sound gradient of freshwater input.  Net DIC export from intertidal marshes is evident 
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from these relationships, suggesting that marshes support high rates of heterotrophy 
and export metabolic end products to coastal waters.  Data obtained during a 
monitoring study at the Duplin River clearly illustrated that marsh/estuarine waters are 
heterotrophic.  Measured CO2 and DIC fluxes in the Duplin River suggest that the 
system released CO2 to the atmosphere at a rate of 256 – 306 g C m-2 (of water 
column) yr-1 and exported DIC to coastal waters at a rate of 109 g C m-2 (of water 
column) yr-1.  Together, these calculations infer a distinct seasonal pattern with spring 
minima and late summer and fall maxima of net heterotrophy.  These data underscore 
the role of marshes in coastal heterotrophy.  While marshes have been shown to be net 
exporters of labile organic matter that could fuel heterotrophy in coastal waters, our 
work has highlighted the importance of DIC released by degradation in the marsh 
system as another indicator of net heterotrophy and as a “biological pump” for removing 
CO2 from the atmosphere and sequestering it in the ocean.  Marsh production and 
release of inorganic carbon is the primary mechanism that supports this inorganic 
carbon export.   
 
Marsh Stability.  
Chris Craft, Indiana University; Steve Pennings, University of Houston 
 
Estuarine wetlands occupy a dynamic interface between land and sea.  They persist in 
the face of rising sea level and episodic disturbance (storms and hurricanes) and are 
exposed to regular pulsing of the tides and irregular pulses of freshwater (river flooding 
and rainfall).  The ability of estuarine marshes to grow upwards or accrete vertically is 
controlled by both physical and biological processes.  We are measuring rates of marsh 
accretion, sedimentation and organic matter (as organic C) accumulation in nine GCE 
marshes to characterize spatial and temporal patterns of marsh accretion in the GCE-
LTER domain and to identify relationships between freshwater pulses and processes 
that control marsh stability.  
 
Cesium-137 derived vertical accretion (3.8+0.3 mm yr-1), sedimentation (1060+390 g 
sediment m-2 yr-1) and organic C (110+1 g m-2 yr-1) accumulation were greater in the 
marshes of freshwater-dominated sites (Altamaha River and Sound) than in those of 
marine-dominated sites (Doboy Sound) (1.5+0.2 mm yr-1, 660+260 g sediment m-2 yr-1, 
40+4 g C m-2 yr-1).  Percent soil organic matter (SOM) was also greater in freshwater-
dominated marshes (20+4%) than in marine-dominated marshes (8+2%), making SOM 
proportionally more important to marsh accretion in freshwater-dominated watersheds.  
Within a given site, no clear difference was observed in vertical accretion, sedimentation 
or organic C accumulation along the estuarine continuum from terrestrial to marine-
dominated marshes.  Across all sites, accretion, sedimentation and organic C, N and P 
accumulation were consistently greater at creek bank (levee marshes) compared to 
interior marshes.  Most GCE marshes appear to be in equilibrium with apparent sea 
level rise along the Georgia coast (1.6 mm/yr).  Exceptions include (1) marshes along 
the freshwater-dominated Altamaha River where vertical accretion is greater than the 
current rate of sea level rise and (2) incipient marshes developing on submerging 
uplands of marine-dominated watersheds (e.g. GCE station 1) where freshwater and 
sediment inputs are low.  Additional work using 210Pb, feldspar marker layers and 
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surface elevation tables (SET’s) is underway to evaluate patterns of marsh accretion 
over temporal scales of months to centuries.   
 
Sediment metabolism.   
Samantha Joye, UGA 
 
Summer and winter comparisons of pore water chemistry, sediment denitrification and 
benthic primary production have been conducted at GCE station 10.  Pore water 
geochemistry (using pore water equilibration meters: “peepers”), rates of potential 
denitrification (using the acetylene block assay) and benthic primary production (using 
microelectrodes and reaction-transport modeling) were determined two to four times per 
year between January 2000 and January 2003.  Peepers provide steady-state pore 
water profiles of dissolved constituents.  Sediment DOC pools increased during winter 
and were consumed during spring and summer, with a concurrent increase in the 
concentration of products of the reaction (NH4

+, PO4
3-, DIC, H2S).  DON and DOP 

concentrations; however, did not exhibit seasonality.  This may reflect the presence of 
pools of recalcitrant organic N and P in the sediments that are unavailable to the 
anaerobic sediment microbial community.  Dissolved N2 gas exceeded equilibrium at 
depth in the sediments on most dates and was negatively correlated with sediment 
inventories of sulfide, indicating significant denitrification rates and possible inhibition of 
denitrification and/or nitrification by sulfide.  These results provide a comprehensive 
description of seasonal patterns of sediment organic matter inventories, nutrient cycling 
and metabolic processes. 
 
Sulfate reduction (SR) is a microbially-mediated process that oxidizes organic carbon in 
salt marsh sediments.  To elucidate the factors controlling SR, we determined SR rates 
in Dean Creek sediments using 35S-SO4

2- and evaluated the influence of dissolved 
organic carbon on SR rates.  As predicted by pore water H2S and SO4

2- profiles, SR 
rates were higher during summer than during winter.  When sediment sub-samples 
were amended with 35S-SO4

2-
 plus acetate, a labile organic compound common in 

sediment pore waters, the SR rates increased by 2 to 4 times.  Carbon-stimulated SR 
was observed at various times of year, suggesting that SR rates are generally limited by 
labile organic carbon.  These data suggest that, despite the organic-rich nature of 
coastal sediments, metabolic processes such as sulfate reduction can be limited by the 
availability of labile organic carbon.  This also suggests that a majority of DOC observed 
in sediment pore water is comprised of recalcitrant carbon that is not turned over, at 
least not under anaerobic conditions.  Additional experiments are underway to explore 
the magnitude and variability of carbon-controlled sulfate reduction at several sites in 
the GCE-LTER domain selected to reflect gradients of salinity, and thus of sulfate 
availability.   
 
Sediment core incubations were used to quantify fluxes of nutrients, dissolved gases, 
dissolved organics, and reduced constituents out of intertidal sediments and into the 
overlying water and atmosphere.  Cores were collected seasonally, incubated at in situ 
temperatures under light/dark illumination regimes and sampled at 12-hour intervals.  
Benthic chlorophyll concentrations and rates of gross photosynthesis (determined using 
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microelectrodes) illustrated that sediments were very productive.  Oxygen 
concentrations in the overlying water decreased during continuous dark incubations and 
PO4

3-, Fe2+, and NOx fluxes are strongly correlated to overlying water oxygen 
concentration. N2 and N2O fluxes indicated high denitrification rates that were correlated 
with photosynthesis and redox (oxic/anoxic) conditions.  During the winter and summer 
of 2002, 15NO3 tracer studies were used to evaluate the fate of NO3

- in these sediments.  
NO3

- availability appeared to limit benthic primary production as shown by a large 
uptake of Si following NO3

- addition.  Additional evidence suggests that NO3
- was 

consumed by denitrifiers (DNF) and by microorganisms carrying out dissimilatory nitrate 
reduction to ammonium (DNRA).  These results demonstrate the dynamic nature of 
material fluxes on both large (seasonal) and small (diel) time scales and underscores 
the role of benthic primary producers in influencing benthic flux patterns.   
 
The most exciting aspects of our findings to date include: the importance of DNRA and 
an apparent link between DNRA and sediment sulfide concentrations and nitrogen 
limitation of benthic phototrophs and possibly benthic heterotrophs.  The importance of 
DNRA in coastal nitrogen budgets is unknown.  In contrast to denitrification, which 
removes bioavailable N from a system as N2 gas (a largely inert compound), DNRA 
converts nitrate to ammonium, a compound that is bioavailable.  If DNRA is important, 
this process could serve to perpetuate N-based eutrophication.  Our flux studies clearly 
show nutrient limitation of benthic phototrophs, something that has not been widely 
discussed.  Benthic phototrophs are largely N-limited, but when N is available, 
increased uptake of both phosphate and silicate was observed.  Our studies also 
suggest that benthic heterotrophs may be nitrogen limited, as respiration rates 
increased dramatically after nitrate addition.  The observed increases in respiration 
could not be explained solely by the increased rates of benthic primary production.  We 
are conducting additional experiments to evaluate the specific responses of benthic 
phototrophs and heterotrophs to nutrient (N, P) addition. 
 
Biogeochemical Modeling.   
Samantha Joye, UGA; Philippe van Capellen, Utrecht University 
 
An inverse reaction-transport model was applied in order to estimate net rates of 
oxygenic photosynthesis (NOP) from pore water oxygen profiles and gross rates of 
oxygenic photosynthesis (GOP).  The depth profile of NOP was similar to that of GOP; 
however, NOP rates were typically 40-50% less than GOP rates.  This suggests that 
intertidal sediments are a source of oxygen to the overlying water and that a significant 
fraction of oxygen is consumed in the sediments by biogeochemical processes (e.g., 
sulfide, ammonium, or methane oxidation).  Our other modeling objectives include 
developing models to scale up local measurements of benthic primary production to the 
ecosystem; estimating net and gross system metabolism from water column oxygen 
and carbon data; and developing innovative mathematical approaches to estimate 
groundwater inputs (e.g., advective flow) from steady state geochemical and 
temperature profiles. 
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Ecological Process and Distributions of Organisms 
 
Plant Production 
Steve Pennings, University of Houston 
 
Plant biomass is being monitored to test the hypothesis that end-of-year biomass varies 
as a function of 1) freshwater discharge from the Altamaha and 2) average sea level.  In 
2000 we set up permanent plots at all 10 LTER monitoring sites.  Plots were established 
at creek-bank and mid-marsh sites (8 plots/zone/site).  Plants were non-destructively 
monitored (stem counts, heights, flowering status) in October 2000, 2001 and 2002.  
Soil organic content was measured by ashing cores collected adjacent to each plot in 
October 2000.  Stem samples were taken adjacent to plots in 2002, measured, dried 
and weighed, in order to generate regression relationships between height and mass.  
In 2001 and 2002 we observed a high level of natural physical disturbance in creek-
bank plots at some sites, suggesting that the monitoring may document interesting 
patterns of disturbance across time and space. 
 
Fungal Crop 
Steve Newell, UGA Marine Institute 
 
Autumnal accumulation of living fungal biomass within standing-decaying, ramet-
forming marsh macrophytes is being monitored to examine spatial and temporal 
variation in fungal secondary production.  Replicate leaf-blade samples from the 
predominant species of plants were taken from creek bank and mid-marsh sites at 
which plant production is being monitored.  Living-fungal content of decaying leaf blades 
was measured as ergosterol, at all of the ten stations of the GCE/LTER monitoring 
framework.  In addition, the rate of expulsion of sexual spores (ascospores) was 
determined, with fungal-species determination.  Ancillary data contributed to the 
monitoring database include organic density of decaying leaves (mg cm-2 of leaf area) 
and ash content.  All data (years 2000, 2001, 2002) are available on the GCE-LTER 
website. 
 
A pattern of distribution of living-fungal content of autumnal standing-decaying leaves 
has emerged over the three years of monitoring:  fungal content is consistently lower for 
the predominant marsh plants of the fresher-water sites.  A survey of fungal activity at 
sites encompassing a range of salinities within the GCE sampling area conducted In 
spring of 2002 provides a link between the annual fungal monitoring and the 
Decomposer Consortium Experiments, performed at GCE site 6 (high salinity).  The 
following variables: ergosterol content; rate of ergosterol synthesis (= fungal growth 
rate); and rate of carbon-dioxide release were measured during this survey.  Samples of 
standing-decaying leaves included three of the principal macrophytic primary producers 
(Spartina alterniflora [high salinity], S. cynosuroides [intermediate salinity], and 
Zizaniopsis miliacea [low salinity]).  Ergosterol contents varied as would have been 
predicted from the autumnal monitoring: higher for the high-salinity plants, lower for the 
low-salinity plants.  But results for the activity measurements (growth rates, respiration), 
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measured at water saturation, were distinctly higher for the fresher-water plants!  Our 
current hypothesis is that the fresher-water plants have leaf microstructures that inhibit 
the availability of water provided by dewset (the major wetting phenomenon for 
standing-decaying leaves [Aquat. Bot. 60: 325-335]).  Thus, the standing-dead leaves of 
the fresher-water sites are primed for fungal activity to take place after the leaves decay 
enough to fall to the sediment, where they would be persistently water-saturated.  This 
information is on its way to publication in Aquatic Microbial Ecology. 
 
Plant Community Ecology 
Steve Pennings, University of Houston and UGA Marine Institute; and Merryl Alber, 
Department of Marine Sciences, UGA 
 
Intertidal zonation  .We are testing the hypothesis that plant community structure is 
determined by variation in freshwater and marine influences.  At a given point in the 
estuary, the zonation patterns of the plants across the intertidal zone are a function of 
competition and physical stresses, particularly salinity and flooding.  Because these 
physical stressors vary up- and down-stream in the estuary, zonation patterns of plants 
should change predictably along the estuarine continuum.  In the first year of the project 
we established 55 study sites within the LTER domain.  At each of these sites we have 
monitored soil salinities on 12 dates, and have measured tidal distortion (defined as the 
tidal range at each site divided by the tidal range at a common reference site).  We also 
surveyed the vertical and horizontal distributions of the major vegetation zones at each 
site.  Regression analyses indicated that vegetation patterns are correlated with soil 
salinity.  Sites with relatively low salinities are dominated by Juncus roemerianus.  With 
increasing soil salinities, Spartina alterniflora increasingly dominates the marsh 
landscape.  At sites with the highest soil salinities, a “meadow” zone consisting of highly 
salt-tolerant species (Batis, Distichlis, Salicornia) and unvegetated pans is present. 
 
These patterns are well-known; however, because salinity, variation in salinity, and tidal 
distortion potentially co-vary along the estuary, the role of each of these variables in 
creating the vegetation patterns was not known.  We found that soil salinity significantly 
predicted vegetation structure.  In contrast, variation in the salinity regime (CV of soil 
salinity over time) and tidal distortion explained very little of the spatial variation in plant 
community structure.  An unexpected result was that “upland influence” (a ranking of 
sites from bays to peninsulas) was a significant predictor of spatial variation in plant 
community structure.  This factor likely represents groundwater delivery to the marsh in 
ways that were not captured by our salinity measurements, and suggests the 
hypothesis that groundwater delivery from the upland zone may be an important 
determinant of marsh plant community structure. 
 
We are also examining spatial variation in nutrient effects on plant community structure.  
The border between the two dominant marsh plants, Spartina alterniflora and Juncus 
roemerianus, was fertilized at 19 sites within the LTER domain for two years.  In 
general, the plant community responded by shifting towards increased dominance by 
Spartina; however, the magnitude of this response varied among sites.  We are 
examining a variety of site traits to see if any of these traits predict the magnitude of the 
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response to fertilization.  This work also contributes to an LTER cross-site synthesis 
effort to examine the generality of vegetation responses to fertilization. 
 
Longitudinal zonation.  We are continuing to study the factors that control plant 
distributions along the estuarine continuum. S. White, a student who works in M. Alber’s 
lab, surveyed bank side vegetation along the 24 km length of the Altamaha River 
Estuary (n= 14 sites) in the fall of 2002.  A variety of plant and edaphic variables, 
including plant density, height, and tiller diameter, were determined at each site.  
Although percent cover by S. cynosuroides relative to S. alterniflora increased with 
distance from the ocean, there was not a clear relationship between the abundance of 
either grass and salinity or distance along the estuary.  These results have been written 
up and submitted as a paper to the upcoming Georgia Water Resources Conference 
(White and Alber, in press)  
 
S. White has also completed two greenhouse experiments designed to investigate the 
relative importance of salinity, sulfate, and competition in influencing the relative 
distribution of S. alterniflora and S. cynosuroides.  Plant growth response was assessed 
under multiple salinity (0, 5, 35 psu) and sulfate levels (0, 4, 28, µM) as well as 
competition (with and without neighboring plants).  Results indicate that salinity affects 
plant growth more than sulfate, with little evidence of interactions between them.  The 
competition trials suggest that the presence of S. alterniflora facilitates growth in S. 
cynosuroides, while S. cynosuroides inhibits S. alterniflora.  These biotic factors likely 
interact with abiotic factors, suggesting that a hierarchy of treatment importance exists 
for plant growth.  These results will be presented at meetings of both the Southeastern 
Estuarine Research Society and the Ecological Society of America during this coming 
year, and will be written up for publication as part of S. White’s dissertation. 
 
Phenotypic and genetic variation in salt marsh plant species 
Lisa Donovan, Botany Department, UGA 
 
At the first GC-LTER meeting and in the annual report, we presented preliminary results 
from three studies investigating plant strategies that may have evolved in response to 
the heterogeneity of the marsh environment: phenotypic plasticity, microscale genetic 
differentiation and clonal integration.  One study showed that plants express a broad 
range of phenotypes in response to environmental factors in salt marshes.  The second 
study, done in the controlled environment of a greenhouse, suggests some traits in 
Borrichia frutescens are differentiating, while others are plastic.  The third study, based 
on allozyme markers, revealed that clone size in Spartina alterniflora is not as large as 
we anticipated.  In year 2, we completed a draft of the manuscript for the first study and 
the analysis of the second study, the results of which were formally presented at the 
annual meeting for the Ecological Society of America (ESA) in Madison, WI in August 
2001.  We also designed and prepared for 2 large scale field experiments.  In year 3, 
we have submitted the manuscript from the first study to the journal Ecology Letters and 
have started drafting the manuscript for the second study.  In addition, we have set up 
the 2 field experiments to further investigate how natural selection acts in populations of 
the C3 composite Borrichia frutescens.  Spartina alterniflora has been eliminated from 
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these studies due to the magnitude of the design necessary to closely examine patterns 
of natural selection in the field. 
 
From the preliminary results of the initial three studies, we designed and set-up two 
large-scale reciprocal transplant experiments on Sapelo Island over the next two years.  
The first experiment is designed to identify if Borrichia frutescens is locally adapted.  We 
collected 10 plants from 2 microhabitats (indicated by tall and short plants) at 5 sites on 
Sapelo (N= 5 sites * 2 habitats * 10 genets = 100 genets).  Based on the allozyme 
results for clone size, we collected plants 2 m apart to minimize collecting duplicate 
ramets of the same genet.  We grew these plants in the greenhouse during the winter 
2001 - fall 2002 to replicate the genets and minimize environmental effects.  In 
December 2002, at each site, one replicate of each genet was planted back out into its 
home microhabitat and the alternative microhabitat at that site (N= 5 origin sites * 2 
origin microhabitats * 2 destination microhabitats* 10 genets = 200 ramets).   Though 
we can test for adaptive differences in the controlled greenhouse studies of treatments 
of interest, adaptation can only accurately be assessed by differential performance in 
the original environments where selection has acted.  B. frutescens displays striking 
variation in phenotype, most obviously in height, along a complex salt marsh gradient.  
If these plants are indeed locally adapted to their fine scale position along 
environmental gradients, a reciprocal transplant study between the extreme ends of the 
gradient will reveal a “home microhabitat advantage” in the field.  For example, in short 
plant areas, plants originating from short plant areas will outperform plants originating 
from tall plant areas and vice versa.  Performance will be measured as total biomass 
and seed output. 
 
The second reciprocal transplant study is designed to examine selection in these 
contrasting salt marsh habitats as well as trait correlations that may constrain or 
enhance the evolution of adaptation.  We collected 40 plants from 2 microhabitats 
(indicated by tall and short plants) at the Cabretta Island Road site (N= 2 microhabitats * 
40 genets = 80 genets).  As for the first experiment, we grew these plants in the 
greenhouse to replicate the genets and minimize environmental effects.  During the 
summer 2002, cuttings were made at the Botany Department greenhouses to obtain at 
least 20 replicates of each genet.  In October 2002, we planted 10 ramets of each genet 
back out into each of the two microhabitats at the Cabretta Road site (N= 2 origin 
microhabitats * 2 destination microhabitats * 40 genets * 10 replicate ramets = 1600 
ramets).  We will use partial regression techniques, fitness surface comparisons and 
correlation matrices to identify which traits (in particular water use and nutrient 
acquisition traits) are under selection and if they are genetically correlated with each 
other.  By examining clonal replicates transplanted into separate microhabitats, we 
expect to find that short plant environments will select for different trait optima than tall 
plant environments for B. frutescens.  In particular, the short plant areas, which are 
characterized by high salinity, should select for increased tolerance of osmotic stress 
and nutrient stress.  Selection should therefore act to increase succulence (g water/ cm2 
leaf area), uptake of macro and micro-nutrients (reflected in higher leaf tissue 
concentrations) and Na for osmotic adjustment as well as increase WUE and decrease 
leaf size to minimize the water requirements of the plant. 
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There are several reasons why selection might not be able to optimize all traits in all 
environments.  Chief among those constraints on the evolution of traits is the existence 
of negative genetic correlations among traits such that selection to increase the value of 
one trait leads to a decrease in the value of another trait (Via and Lande 1985).  For 
example, in the salt marsh, a negative genetic correlation between maximizing water 
use efficiency and the efficient uptake and sequestering of sodium might constrain the 
ability of a halophyte to live in the most saline environment.  In order to fully understand 
how selection shapes the morphology and physiology of salt marsh plants, we must 
understand the pattern of genetic correlations among important traits and how those 
correlations might differ in contrasting environments. 
 
Benthic invertebrates 
Merryl Alber, Dale Bishop and Richard Wiegert, Dept. of Marine Sciences, UGA 
 
Monitoring  Invertebrate population monitoring was continued in June and October of 
2002.  Intertidal marsh invertebrate populations were sampled from four plots in each 
zone of all ten GCE permanent monitoring sites.  Our efforts are mostly concerned with 
the common epifaunal and infaunal mollusks, and these data as well as estimates of 
crab population density are available in the LTER database.  In addition, cores are 
routinely taken at each site for infaunal diversity and density assessment.  These data 
address the LTER core area of monitoring populations that represent different trophic 
levels. 
 
Invasive species and biodiversity In an effort to expand our knowledge of the 
biodiversity of the GCE-LTER domain beyond the regular intertidal marsh sampling, D. 
Bishop has collaborated on two projects with the Sapelo Island National Estuarine 
Research Reserve.  The first was a survey of the faunal distribution of three oyster reefs 
along the Duplin River (Marsh Landing, Jack Hammock and Flume Dock).  This work is 
being written up as a technical report (An inventory survey of the macroinvertebrate 
fauna associated with oyster reefs of the Duplin River, with emphasis on invasive 
species occurrence) and a poster will be presented by Dorset Hurley at the NERRs 
Research Coordinator's meeting at Charleston, S.C.  One decapod crustacean found in 
this survey, Petrolisthes armatus (the green porcelain crab), is an invasive species that 
has expanded its range from Indian River, FL to as far north as South Carolina since 
1999.  (This species was found at the reefs sampled at Marsh Landing and Jack 
Hammock but not at Flume Dock.)  This observation led to the second project, which is 
part of a nationwide effort by the NERRs program to monitor for invasive decapod 
crustaceans.  D. Bishop is monitoring Marsh Landing quarterly for the occurrence of 
Petrolisthes armatus.   After two quarterly sampling efforts, he has found that the 
abundance of P. armatus (123 to 215 m-2) is approximately three times higher than the 
next most abundant crab, Panopeus herbstii.  P. armatus is a filter feeder and at these 
densities may compete with oysters for food resources.  A proposal is now being 
prepared to expand the biodiversity assessment efforts to different sub-habitats and 
taxonomic groups across the entire GCE-LTER domain.  This effort, if funded, will 
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address the suggestion by the NET-LTER review panel that biodiversity assessment be 
made a new core area.   
 
Blue Crab biology.  This year R. Wiegert's doctoral student Amanda Wrona completed 
her research on habitat use by blue crabs in the Duplin River adjacent to Sapelo Island.  
She tracked 10 crabs using ultrasonic telemetry, and identified molting habitat of 11 
crabs using a special ultrasonic tag that she developed and built with Jim Godwin at the 
UGA electronics and design shop.  This work is currently being prepared for publication 
and presentation at SEERS and ERF 2003 meetings.  In addition to her dissertation 
research, she worked in collaboration with Skidaway Institute of Oceanography, 
Savannah State, and Georga Dept. of Natural Resources personnel to sample for 
Hematodinium sp., a parasitic dinoflagellate that infects and kills blue crabs and is 
correlated with habitat loss in Georgia estuaries.  This work is currently being prepared 
for a joint presentation at the SEERS 2003 meeting.  This work, which involved 
researchers, managers, and local fishermen, was highlighted in a SINEER monthly 
publication.  In July and August, she participated in the schoolyard LTER and trained 
Georgia teachers and several undergraduate students from UGA in the use of ultrasonic 
telemetry and sampling for Hematodinium infections in blue crabs. 
 
Benthic diatoms  M. Thoresen, a Ph.D. student in M. Alber’s lab, has examined the 
trophic linkage between benthic diatoms and oysters, Crassostrea virginica.  She has 
direct observations of variability in the benthic diatoms in the seston over oyster reefs 
and in the guts of oysters over two years from five sites along the length of the Duplin 
River.  When expressed as a percent of total diatoms, there was a significant correlation 
between the proportion of benthic diatoms in seston and in oysters.  Over the course of 
the study, benthic diatoms accounted for between 18 and 59% of the diatoms in seston 
and between 11 and 53% of diatoms in the guts of oysters.  There was a remarkably 
consistent seasonal and spatial pattern of abundance in this system.  Near the 
headwaters (at Hunt Camp), benthic diatoms accounted for 46% of the diatoms in both 
the seston and the oysters during fall and winter and only 26% during spring and 
summer.  At the mouth (Marsh Landing), benthic diatoms accounted for 21% of the 
diatoms in seston over the entire year, and between 25 and 30% of the diatoms in 
oysters.  These data suggest that resuspended benthic diatoms are a potentially 
important component of the diet of suspension-feeding oysters.  Stable isotope analysis 
of sulfur is ongoing to corroborate these observations.  This work will be presented at 
the Estuarine Research Federation meeting in Seattle. 
 
Taxonomic database  We continue in our efforts to update and validate the taxonomic 
database on the GCE-LTER website.  Our species lists have been validated against the 
USDA's ITIS taxonomic database to insure consistent nomenclature, and links to the 
ITIS taxonomic serial numbers have been added to our species lists.  Current efforts are 
to add more photographs of species listed and to update the list with new species 
collected within the GCE domain. 
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Grasshopper abundance 
Steven Pennings, UGA Marine Institute 
 
This monitoring effort tests the hypothesis that grasshopper abundance varies among 
sites and years as a function of unknown site characteristics and angiosperm 
production.  Grasshoppers were counted on transects (mid-marsh, 10/site) at the 10 
LTER monitoring sites in August 2000, 2001 and 2002.  Grasshopper populations were 
dominated by two common species.  Densities differed ten-fold among sites.  The rank-
order of sites was similar among years, suggesting that some sites consistently support 
high grasshopper populations and other sites consistently support low populations.  
Monitoring will be repeated for several years to explore annual variation in grasshopper 
populations. 
 
Microbial decomposer consortia.   
Mary Ann Moran, James T. Hollibaugh, Dept. of Marine Sciences, UGA; Steven Newell, 
UGA Marine Institute 
 
This project brings together fungal and bacterial microbial ecologists to examine 
interactions between fungi and bacteria in the salt marsh decomposition processes. 
DNA-based approaches, including amplification and analysis of bacterial 16S rRNA 
genes and fungal ITS regions, along with direct-microscopic identification of fungal 
species, were used to identify bacteria and fungi associated with decaying S. alterniflora 
in Georgia coastal marshes. Significant spatial relationships were found between 
individual bacterial and fungal taxa over a 13 month period and for two stages of plant 
decay, even as the microbial community composition shifted seasonally. 
 
Although the mechanisms underlying these spatial relationships are not yet known, they 
may portend important functional relationships between bacteria and fungi.  
Decomposition studies conducted in laboratory microcosms with 14C-labeled S. 
alterniflora indicate that experimentally modifying the composition of marsh grass 
decomposer communities to exclude either bacteria or fungi results in different rates of 
degradation and different ratios of mineralization vs. formation of soluble decomposition 
intermediates (i.e., formation of DIC vs. DOC).  Significantly greater decomposition was 
found in fungal-only communities compared to fungi plus bacteria or bacteria alone. In 
addition, two to three times more of the detrital carbon was routed to DOC rather than 
mineralized to CO2 if only fungi were present (13% and 27% of the total decomposition 
under two different moisture regimes in fungal-only communities, compared to 5% and 
9% if bacteria were also present).  The mechanism behind these differences is not 
known, but possibilities include inhibition of fungal respiration by bacteria, effects on 
fungal growth efficiency mediated by bacterial N fixation, DOC uptake and incorporation 
by bacteria, and many others. Because southeastern U.S. marshes export considerable 
amounts of inorganic respiratory products (as CO2 and DIC) and DOC to the 
atmosphere and coastal ocean, identifying factors that affect microbial mineralization 
rates and the ratio of DIC:DOC formation during organic matter decomposition may be 
critical for understanding carbon export from these interface ecosystems. 
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Nitrogen dynamics is another arena that may be influenced by bacterial/fungal 
interactions in coastal marsh ecosystems.  When separated from bacterial 
decomposers in the laboratory, the dominant ascomycete P. spartinicola was found to 
release soluble decomposition products rich in nitrogen from S. alterniflora blades.  
These soluble products, at least initially, were able to stimulate bacterial activity.  
Competition for or cooperation in nitrogen acquisition is likely to be a critical ecological 
realm for co-occurring decomposers competing for the same high C:N detrital material.  
 
 

Education and Human Resources 
 
Personnel supported by the project: 
 

Project Administrators and Managers  
   James T. Hollibaugh, microbiology, Project Administrator aquadoc@uga.edu 
   Steven C. Pennings, plant ecology, Field Director spennings@uh.edu 
   Wade Sheldon, Information Manager sheldon@uga.edu 
 
 

Project Investigators 
   Merryl Alber, estuarine food webs malber@uga.edu 
   Dale Bishop, invertebrate ecology tdbish@uga.edu 
   Jackson Blanton, physical oceanography jack@skio.peachnet.edu 
   Adrian B. Burd, biological oceanography/modeling adrianb@uga.edu 
   Wei-Jun Cai, chemical oceanography wcai@uga.edu 
   Christopher Craft, wetlands ecology ccraft@indiana.edu 
   Daniela Di Iorio, physical oceanography daniela@uga.edu 
   Lisa Donovan, plant physiological ecology donovan@plantbio.uga.edu 
   Robert E. Hodson, microbial ecology rhodson@uga.edu 
   Samantha B. Joye, nutrient biogeochemistry mjoye@uga.edu 
   Mary Ann Moran, bacterial diversity, ecology mmoran@uga.edu 
   Steven Newell, fungal productivity, ecology newell@uga.edu 
   Carolyn Ruppel,  hydrology and geophysics cdr@piedmont.eas.gatech.edu 
   Philippe Van Cappellen,  biogeochemistry pvc@geo.uu.nl 
   Richard Wiegert, modeling  
 
 

Project Staff and Affiliated Scientists 
   Julie Amft, Research Coordinator (Blanton) julie@skio.peachnet.edu 
   Ben G. Blount, Social Scientist/Anthropologist bblount@uga.edu 
   Alice Chalmers, Marsh Ecologist/GIS achalme@uga.edu 
   Matthew Erickson,  Research Coordinator (Joye) rambler@uga.edu 
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Project Staff and Affiliated Scientists 
   Jon Garbisch, UGA Marine Institute Liaison sapelo@uga.edu 
   Ken Helm,  GCE-LTER Monitoring Technician khelm@darientel.net 
   Dorset Hurley,  Sapelo Island NERR dhurley@darientel.net 
   Monica Watkins,  Research Technician (Alber) mhmoss@uga.edu 
   Vladimir Samarkin, Post Doctoral Associate (Joye) samarkin@uga.edu 
   Jack Sandow, Altamaha Water Quality Sampling jtsandow@brantleytel.net 
   Joan Sheldon,  Research Coordinator (Alber) jsheldon@uga.edu 
   Edward Sheppard,  Research Coordinator (Hodson) sheppard@uga.edu 
 
 

Graduate Students 
   Gayle Albers  (Alber M.S. Student) galbers@uga.edu 
   Erin Biers  (Hollibaugh M.S. Student) ejbiers@hotmail.com 
   Candice Crutcher  (Craft Ph.D. Student) ccrutche@indiana.edu 
   Matt First  (Hollibaugh Ph.D. Student) first@uga.edu 
   Bruno Giri  (Hollibaugh Ph.D. Student) bgiri@uga.edu 
   Trisha Hembree, (D Ed student, UGA) phembree@uga.edu 
   Chuan-Kai Ho  (Pennings Ph.D. Student) ckho88@sinamail.com 
   KiRyong Kang  (Di Iorio Ph.D. Student) krkang@uga.edu 
   Rosalynn Lee  (Joye Ph.D. Student) rosalynn@uga.edu 
   Justine Lyons  (Moran Ph.D. Student) jlyons@uga.edu 
   Caroline McFarlin  (Pennings M.S. Student) car@uga.edu 
   Matt Ogburn  (Alber M.S. Student) ogburn@uga.edu 
   Bill Porubsky  (Joye Ph.D. Student) newcastl@uga.edu 
   Christina Richards  (Donovan Ph.D. Student) richards@plantbio.uga.edu 
   Cristiano Salgado  (Pennings M.S. Student) csalgado@uh.edu 
   Greg Schultz, (Ruppel PhD student) gschultz@eas.gatech.edu 
   Matt Snyder, (Ruppel MS student) msnyder@eas.gatech.edu 
   Merrilee Thoresen  (Alber Ph.D. Student) thoresen@uga.edu 
   Liliana Velasquez  (Joye M.S. Student) lilianav@uga.edu 
   Zhaohui (Aleck) Wang  (Cai Ph.D. Student) zwang@uga.edu 
   Nat Weston  (Joye Ph.D. Student) nweston@uga.edu 
   Susan White  (Alber M.S. Student) snwhite@uga.edu 
   Amanda Wrona  (Wiegert/Hollibaugh Ph.D. Student) abwrona@msn.com 
 
 

Undergraduate Students 
Justin Bartlett, REU student, Georgia Tech 
Jennifer Britt, REU student, Georgia Tech/SkIO 
Brian Dolan, undergraduate research assistant, GA Tech 
Sarah Fischer, undergraduate research assistant, UGA 
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Undergraduate Students 
Patrick Fulton, REU student, GA Tech 
Liza Johnson, REU student, Univ. of Houston 
Anika Mahoney, undergraduate research assistant, UGA 
Tiffany Roberts, undergraduate research assistant, UGA 
Josh West, undergraduate research assistant, GA Tech 
 
Awards for LTER-based Research. 
 

• P. Fulton, LTER REU, awarded Georgia Tech Sigma Xi undergraduate research 
award, May 2002, Research report entitled:  “Hydraulic and geophysical 
constraints on submarsh groundwater flow to an estuary in the Georgia Bight” 

• G. Schultz, LTER PhD student, awarded School of Earth and Atmospheric 
Sciences, Excellence in Graduate Research award, May 2002, for LTER 
research 

• G. Schultz, LTER PhD student, awarded NRC postdoctoral fellowship for USGS 
Reston Water Resources Division, spring 2002 (declined to take position in the 
private sector) 

• G. Schultz, LTER Ph.D., presently (February 2003) under consideration for a 
2002-2003 Sigma Xi PhD. Dissertation award by the Georgia Institute of 
Technology. 

• Albers, G., LTER MS student, won best student presentation for “The Impact of 
Residential Development on Georgia's Marsh Hammocks: Exploring the link 
between land and water in the coastal zone” The Coastal Society Conference, 
May 2002, Galveston, Texas. 

 
 

Outreach 
 
Schoolyard LTER 
 

Timeline: 
 
1999 
• Work session of the Georgia Association of Marine Education (GAME) at the 

annual conference of GAME to design program. Moderator: Hembree 
2000 
• Eisenhower grant application for supplemental funds submitted by Hembree: 

$26K awarded for summer 2002 
• Six volunteers (Butler, Coleman, Coomer, Hembree, Page, Pinilla) attended a 

long weekend session to view GCE-LTER facilities and critique specific details of 
program design 

• 10 Graduating Science Education majors from UGA spend 3 days at LTER with 
focus on Schoolyard activities (Hembree, Oliver & Thomson) 
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2001 
• Application for NSF SLTER funds:  $15K awarded 
• First full workshop (10 teachers) conducted in July using NSF monies, 

coordinated by Hembree 
• SAPELO (Scientists and Professional Educators Learning Outdoors) name set  
• Goals established 
• Established annual November program feedback weekend 
• Presentation by Hembree at the Southeastern Association for the Education of 

Teachers in Science annual meeting in Tampa, Fl. 
• 12 Graduating Science Education majors from UGA spend 3 days at LTER with 

focus on Schoolyard activities (Hembree & Oliver) 
2002 
• Application for NSF SLTER funds:  $15K awarded 
• Presentation by Hembree at the Georgia Science Teachers Association on Jekyll 

Island, GA.  
• Presentation by Hembree at the National Association for Research in Science 

Teaching in New Orleans 
• North American LTER Educators Meeting in New Mexico: Hembree on K-12 

Goals and Recommended Actions Committee 
• Two summer sessions for teachers (17 total) facilitated by Hembree, Pennings 

and Ruppel; continued refinement of program design; developed individual 
teaching plans with participants and provided references and photo/ID bank. 
Thirty graduating Science Education majors (2 sessions) from UGA spend 3 days 
at LTER with focus on Schoolyard activities (Glynn, Hembree & Oliver) 

• November fall session introduced international education and mathematics 
education interest; increased level of program evaluation; additional outside 
evaluator added 

2003 
• Application for NSF SLTER funds:  $15K awarded. 
• Eisenhower grant application for supplemental funds submitted by Hembree: 43K 

awarded for summer 2003 
• Added dimensions to program include: 1/6 time graduate assistant salary for 12 

months for Hembree (half the standard assistantship load); detailed qualitative 
program evaluation; funds to visit teachers in their classrooms during the year 
(most noted need expressed by participants); time for seeking and applying for 
additional grant monies; $200 materials expenses for teachers to implement 
parallel research; partial expenses for presenting at GSTA 

• Presentations by teacher-participants at the Georgia Science Teachers 
Association annual meeting on Jekyll Island, GA: Butler, Hembree, Henderson, 
Leach, Page, Pinilla, Priestly 

• Presentation to informal education committee of SLTER/Teacher Empowerment 
connection by Hembree at the National Association for Research in Science 
Teaching in Philadelphia 

• GCE-SLTER program selected to attend National Cross-Site Education 
Workshop at KNZ in April 
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Other Accomplishments 
• Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval for research on the Schoolyard 

Program submitted by Hembree; approved January, 2003. 
• Presentation by Hembree at the National Association for Research in Science 

Teaching in New Orleans 
• Articles from the GCE-LTER website on the Schoolyard Program were also 

published in GAME (Georgia Association of Marine Educators) and GSTA 
(Georgia Science Teachers Association) publications in 2001 and 2002. For 
news details of the 2002 program and comments from the participants, please 
see that article. 

 
Funding 
Grant monies to date:  
• NSF Schoolyard 2001, 2002: 30K 
• Eisenhower/ITQ 2002, 2003: 69K 

 
• The Eisenhower Program has been reconfigured and renamed as the ITQ 

program – Improving Teacher Quality 
• Program design was developed and drawn from:  
• input from the two GAME conferences; other Schoolyard programs in the LTER  

Network; feedback from several GCE-LTER PI’s 
• Research support drawn from the works of: Aikenhead, Bencze, Bowen, Cobern, 

Eisenhart, Kyle, Lee, Lemke, Melear, Roth, Tobin, Westerlund, and more. 
• Program design guided by the following: National Science Education Standards; 

Standards for Professional Development for Teachers of Science; National 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics; Georgia Department of Education; National 
Board for Professional Teaching Standards. 

 
Participants 
• 11 teach at risk youth or majority from underserved populations 
• 7 teachers from coastal/ near coastal or are themselves from underserved 

populations 
 
First Last Years Affiliation 
Laura Baarda 2001, 2002 At risk youth after school program 
Larry Block 2002 Collins Hill HS; Boy Scouts 
Lynn  Burkhalter 2003 Claxton HS; underserved pop.  
Malcolm Burns 2001 Oconee MS 
Venetia  Butler  2000, 2001, 2002 All Savannah Teachers; underserved 
Dan Coleman 2000, 2001, 2002 Newnan H.S. 
Margaret Coomer 2000, 2001, 2002 Salem HS 
Becci Curry 2003 St. Mary's Elem. 
Bricker  Daughtry 2002 Apalachee HS; at risk youth 
Jeannette  Daughtry 2002 Bio-Tech; outreach 
Leigh Dougherty 2003 Morgan Co. MS 
Dennis Hembree 2001, 2002 Math Ed UGA 
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First Last Years Affiliation 
Kitty Henderson  2002 Clemets MS Newton Co.; Gifted 
Stacie Knight 2001, 2002 Adult Ed 
Ken Leach 2001, 2002 Collins Hill HS 
Kirsty  Lubicz-Nawrocka 2003 Atlanta (Inner City) MS; underserved 
Donna Matta 2003 Jones Co. Boys & Girls Club (at-risk) 
Halley Page 2000, 2001, 2002 Fowler Dr. Elem Athens; at risk youth 
Dell  Pamplin 2002  
Theresa Pinilla 2000, 2001, 2002 Science Special Ed; underserved pop. 
Pat Priestley 2002 Islands Elem 
Jerrie Reining 2003 DeKalb Co.; at risk youth 
Laura Roberts 2003 New Teacher 
Jaymi Smith  2003 Warner Robbins MS 
Mark Stallings 2002  

Dawn  Zenkert 2003 
Education Program Director Jekyll 4-H; at 
risk 

 
Presentations Resulting from SLTER Activities:   
 
Kitty and the Hydrates: It’s a Gas!  Kitty Henderson.  Georgia Science Teachers 

Association (Atlanta). 
Teachers doing Research: From Sapelo to the Classroom and Back.  Patricia Hembree  

Georgia Science Teachers Association (Atlanta). 
Oatland Island Field Observations.  Pat Priestley.  Georgia Science Teachers 

Association (Atlanta). 
Field Science Research in Savannah.  Venetia Butler.  Georgia Science Teachers 

Association (Atlanta). 
Closing in on Aquaculture.  Ken Leach.  Georgia Science Teachers Association 

(Atlanta). 
Hopping to Higher Science Skills: Grasshoppers and Graphing in Elementary Science.  

Halley Page.  Georgia Science Teachers Association (Atlanta). 
Instilling Context-Driven Science Goals in Special Education.  Theresa Pinilla.  Georgia 

Science Teachers Association (Atlanta). 
Science Inquiry and Teacher Inquiry: Practicing What We Preach.  Patricia Hembree.  

Association for the Education of Teachers of Science (St. Louis). 
Science Inquiry and Teacher Inquiry: Practicing What We Preach.  Patricia Hembree.  

Southeastern Association for the Education of Teachers of Science (Tampa). 
Scientist and Professional Educators Learning Outdoors: Professional Development 

through Collaborative Research.  Patricia Hembree.  National Association of 
Research in Science Teaching (Philadelphia). 

 
PI Outreach 
 
All of the PIs on this project are active in outreach as part of the service mission of the 
University of Georgia.  Typical activities include speaking to K-12 classes or to clubs or 
other groups, responding to questions from journalists or the general public, and using 
examples from their work in courses.  Frequency of these contacts with the general 
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public varies but is of the order of 2-3 episodes/PI per year.  Some noteworthy 
examples are given below. 
 
M. Alber: 

• We are currently designing a long-term monitoring program that examines 
differences in fouling communities along salinity gradients.  This program will 
become a part of the yearly field experience for the undergraduate course in 
Marine Biology (MARS 3450) taught by Mary Ann Moran and Merryl Alber.   

• Information collected regarding invasive species is being incorporated into a 
brochure to be published by the Nature Conservancy to inform the public about 
non-indigenous species. 

 
W. Sheldon (Information Manager): 

• Participated in a NEON informatics workshop at the National Center for 
Ecological Analysis and Synthesis to draft information management 
recommendations for the proposed NSF NEON program 

• Provided database code, client tools and web scripts for the GCE taxonomic 
database to the LTER Network Office and two other LTER sites (Sevilleta and 
Jornada) for evaluation and possible deployment 

• Wrote a feature article on the GCE Data Toolbox for Databits (online newsletter 
for the ecological informatics community) 

• Elected to serve on the LTER Information Management Executive committee 
 
The Georgia Coastal Research Council 
GCE-LTER scientists are in a strong position to share their results with state and local 
decision-makers through the newly-formed Georgia Coastal Research Council.  
Coordinated by M. Alber and funded by Georgia Sea Grant and the Georgia Coastal 
Zone Management program, the GCRC works with scientists and managers across the 
state to identify emerging coastal management issues for scientists and to enable 
managers to stay up-to-date regarding current research that is relevant to their needs.  
General information regarding the GCRC can be found at 
http://www.marsci.uga.edu/coastalcouncil.   
 
An excellent example of the success of this outreach effort is provided by the work done 
to identify the causes and consequences of recent and widespread die-off of salt marsh 
vegetation at sites along the Georgia and South Carolina coasts.  Reports of salt marsh 
dieback in Georgia began in the spring of 2002.  These are areas of marsh with little or 
no live above-ground vegetation, and they have caused great concern along the 
Georgia coast.  Salt marsh dieback has now been reported in all of the Georgia coastal 
counties, as well as in South Carolina.  Current estimates exceed 600 affected acres, 
and in some areas the marsh is down to bare mud and beginning to slough into the 
water.  This issue of marsh dieback is a current focus area of the GCRC 
(www.marsci.uga.edu/coastalcouncil/marsh_dieback.htm), and we are having regular, 
coordinated meetings with scientists across the state to discuss the issue.  
 
GCE-LTER contributions to this effort include the following: 
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• In October 2002 a team from the UGA Georgia Coastal Ecosystems Long Term 
Ecosystem Research (GCE-LTER) program sampled sites near the Jerico River 
in conjunction with staff of the Coastal Resources Division of the Georgia 
Department of Natural Resources (CRD-DNR).  There was no evidence of 
increased salinity in the dieback areas and densities of snails and crabs were not 
obviously related to die-off (their report is available at the GCRC web site)   

• M. A. Moran and S. Newell have analyzed samples of affected plants for 
bacterial and fungal community composition in standing-decaying blades in the 
dead marsh zones of the Jericho River dieback site.  S. Newell sampled for 
ascospore expulsion, and found that the same three major ascomycetous 
species (Phaeosphaeria spartinicola, P. halima, and Mycosphaerella sp2) of 
natural, undisturbed GA saltmarshes were present.  Analysis of these samples is 
ongoing. 

• M. Alber has conducted two greenhouse trials with material collected from a die-
back site: 

o Blocks of soil containing plant roots and rhizomes were collected from 
denuded areas (Fig. 1B), brought back to the greenhouse and watered 
regularly.  None of these rhizomes re-sprouted, suggesting that even if the 
cause of the die-off were removed and further damage did not occur, the 
areas that have already been affected will not regenerate and will likely 
require replanting.   

o Healthy salt marsh plant (Spartina alterniflora) were transplanted into soil 
from either a die-back site or a healthy marsh.  All plants survived, and 
there was no difference in growth between plants transplanted to healthy 
versus “dead” soil, suggesting that plants can survive in soil obtained from 
the dead marsh site.   

• M. Ogburn, a graduate student in M. Alber’s lab is preparing to transplant healthy 
marsh grass into affected sites beginning this spring to see if they can survive in 
dead marsh areas.  He will be working at the Sapelo Island National Research 
Reserve as well as at Mellon Bluff Plantation in Liberty County.   

• M. Alber has submitted a proposal (in collaboration with Dorset Hurley (Research 
Coordinator of the Sapelo Island National Research Reserve) and Joe 
Richardson (Savannah State Univ.) to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration.  The proposal seeks funds to carry out systematic experimental 
manipulations to help identify the cause of the marsh die-off and then begin work 
on optimizing a transplant strategy for restoration.  The proposal requests 
$230,000 over two years from NOAA.   

 
Newspaper coverage 

• Savannah Morning News. (6/02):  “Changing the flow changes life.”  M. Alber 
interviewed on the impact of upstream withdrawals on coastal Georgia estuaries. 

• Athens Banner Herald  (2/03):  “Salt marsh dead zones causing concern on 
Georgia’s coast.”  M. Alber and J.T. Hollibaugh interviewed regarding marsh die-
off in coastal Georgia. 

• The Red and the Black  (1/03):  “Coastal marshes dying.”  M. Alber and J.T. 
Hollibaugh Interviewed regarding marsh die-off in coastal Georgia. 
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• Savannah Morning News  (1/03):  “Marsh die-off.”  Discussion of the marsh die-
off meeting hosted by the Georgia Coastal Research Council. 

 
 

Additional Funding 
 
Daniela Di Iorio 
Title: “A study on the use of hydroacoustic and biological surveying to assess fish 
populations in the Altamaha and McKay Rivers”, D. Di Iorio and G. Grossman (PIs).  
Source: Project Development, Georgia Sea Grant.  Duration: 03/01/02-06/30/03.  Total: 
$10,000 
 
Title: “A study of wave-climate effects on coastal ocean processes”, D. Di Iorio (PI).  
Source: University of Georgia Faculty Research Grant.  Duration: 01/01/02-12/31/02.  
Total: $6750 
 
J. Blanton  
Title:  “Processes controlling salinity intrusion in Georgia estuaries”, J. Blanton (PI).  
Source: Georgia Coastal Zone Management Program (Grant No. RR100-279/9262764).  
Duration: 10/01/01- 09/30/04.  Total: $90,000 
 
Steven Pennings 
Title:  Latitudinal gradients in plant palatability in Atlantic coast salt marshes, NSF, S. C. 
Pennings, January, 2002-December, 2004.  This project is comparing plant-herbivore 
interactions in northeastern versus southeastern salt marshes.  Several of the southern 
study sites used for the latitudinal comparisons are located within the GCE-LTER 
domain, and the results of this study will provide information on insect distributions and 
plant-herbivore interactions within the GCE-LTER domain and how these compare to 
other sites, both within the southeast, and compared to the northeast. 
 
Wade Sheldon 
Obtained supplemental NSF funding to enhance participation in the LTER all-site 
climate and hydrographic database initiatives ClimDB and HydroDB. This funding was 
used to purchase weather station communications equipment and computer hardware 
and software to establish a near-real-time data harvesting system for data from three 
monitoring stations in the GCE domain. 
 
 
Publications 
 
Peer-reviewed Journal Articles 
Published and Accepted 
Alber, M., 2002. A Conceptual Model of Estuarine Inflow Policy. Estuaries 25: 1246-

1261. 
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Alber, M. and Flory, J.E., 2003. Georgia Coastal Research Council: A forum for 
scientists and managers. In: Hatcher, K.J., editor, Proceedings of the 2003 
Georgia Water Resources Conference, Athens, GA, in press. 

Albers, G. and Alber, M., 2003. A vegetative survey of back-barrier islands near Sapelo 
Island, Georgia. In: Hatcher, K.J., editor, Proceedings of the 2003 Georgia Water 
Resources Conference, Athens, GA, in press. 

Blanton, J.O., Lin, G. and Elston, S.A., 2002. Tidal current asymmetry in shallow 
estuaries and tidal creeks. Continental Shelf Research, 22: 1731-1743. 

Blanton, J.O., Seim, H.S, Alexander, C., Amft, J. and Kineke, G., 2003. Transport of salt 
and suspended sediments in a curving channel of a coastal plain estuary: Satilla 
River, GA. Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science. In press. 

Callaway, R.M., Pennings, S.C. and Richards, C.L., 2003. Phenotypic plasticity and 
interactions among plants. Ecology, in press. 

Di Iorio, D. and Kang, K., 2003. Some physical factors that may affect turbulent mixing 
in Altamaha Sound, Georgia. In: Hatcher, K.J., editor, Proceedings of the 2003 
Georgia Water Resources Conference, Athens, GA, in press. 

Lyons-Moreta, J.I., Newell, S.Y., Buchan A., and Moran, M.A., 2003. Diversity of 
ascomycete gene sequences in a southeastern U.S. salt marsh. Microbial 
Ecology. In press. 

Newell, S.Y., 2003. Fungal content and activities in standing-decaying leaf blades of 
plants of the Georgia Coastal Ecosystems research area. Aquatic Microbial 
Ecology, in press. 

Pennings, S.C., Callaway, R.M., 2002. Parasitic plants: parallels and contrasts with 
herbivores. Oecologia, 131:479-489. 

Pennings, S.C., Selig, E.R., Houser, L.T. and Bertness, M.D., 2003. Geographic 
variation in positive and negative interactions among salt marsh plants. Ecology, 
in press. 

Seim, H.E., Blanton, J.O. and Gross, T., 2002. Direct stress measurements in a 
shallow, sinuous estuary. Continental Shelf Research, 22: 1565-1578 

Sheldon, J. and Alber, M., 2003. Simulating material movement through the lower 
Altamaha River Estuary using a 1-D box model. In: Hatcher, K.J., editor, 
Proceedings of the 2003 Georgia Water Resources Conference, Athens, GA, in 
press. 

Sheldon, J.E. and Alber, M., 2003. A comparison of residence time calculations using 
simple compartment models of the Altamaha River Estuary, Georgia. Estuaries, 
25(6B): 1304-1317. 

Sheldon, W.M., Moran, M.A. and Hollibaugh, J.T., 2002. Efforts to link ecological 
metadata with bacterial gene sequences at the Sapelo Island Microbial 
Observatory. Proceedings of the 6th World Multiconference on Systemics, 
Cybernetics, and Informatics -- Information Systems Development II. VII:402-
407. 

Schultz, G. and Ruppel, C., 2002.  Constraints on hydraulic parameters and implications 
for groundwater flux across the upland-estuary interface, J. Hydrology, 260, 255-
269, 2002. 
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Weston, N.B., Hollibaugh, J.T., Sandow, J., and Joye, S.B., 2003. Nutrients and 
dissolved organic matter in the Altamaha river and loading to the coastal zone. 
Proceedings of the 2003 Georgia Water Research Conference, in press. 

White, S.N. and Alber, M., 2003. Spartina species zonation along the Altamaha River 
Estuary. In: Hatcher, K.J., editor, Proceedings of the 2003 Georgia Water 
Resources Conference, Athens, GA, in press. 

Zimmer, M., Pennings, S.C., Buck, T.L. and Carefoot, T.H., 2002. Species-specific 
patterns of litter processing by terrestrial isopods (Isopoda: Oniscidea) in high 
intertidal salt marshes and coastal forests. Functional Ecology, 16:596-607. 

 
In Review and In Preparation 
Alber, M., T. Cronin, A. Giblin, R. Howarth, D. Jay, D. Justic, W. Kimmerer, P. 

Montagna, N. Knowles, R. Najjar, B. Peterson, D. Scavia, R. Ulanowicz, H. 
Walker.  Effects of climate-induced changes of freshwater inflow on estuaries.  In 
prep. for Estuaries. 

Buck, T.L., Breed, G.A., Pennings, S.C., Chase, M.E., Zimmer, M. and Carefoot, T.H. 
Diet choice in an omnivorous salt marsh crab: different food types, claw 
allometry, and habitat complexity. Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and 
Ecology, submitted 

Cai, W.-J., Dai, M., Wang, Y., Zhai, W., Chen, T.H.S., Zhang, F., Chen, Z. and Wang, 
Z., The biogeochemistry of inorganic carbon and nutrients in the Pearl River 
estuary and the adjacent Northern South China Sea. Continental Shelf Research, 
submitted. 

Fulton, P., Ruppel, C., Schultz, G. and Bartlett, J., Freshwater discharge beneath 
marshes in the Georgia Coastal Zone: Constraints from physical studies. 
Estuaries, in pep. 

Porubsky, W.P., Weston, N. and Joye, S.B., Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to 
ammonium in nearshore sediments. Estuarine Coastal and Shelf Science, in 
prep. 

Richards, C.L., Pennings, S.C. and Donovan, L.A., Community-wide patterns of 
phenotypic variation in salt marsh plant. Ecological Letters, submitted. 
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